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City Will Press Bid
For Recreation Site
City Council is expected tonight to request that the Florida Inland Navigational District
(FIND) sell approximately 15
acres of land bordering the lntracoastal Waterway and Lake
Wyman.

Councilman Harold M a u l l
said he would propose that the
city begin negotiations with
FIND for the area "so that it
can be used for recreational
purposes."
Located between the rear of

the 5th Ave, Shopping Plaza
and the Intracoastal, the land is
swampy and is a former spoil
area of the waterway.
City already owns a sevenacre plot adjoining the FIND
property and in addition has a
30-foot future street right-ofway to Federal highway north of
the Boca Raton Theatre.
"Lake Wyman is of very little
recreational value in its present
state," Maull said, "It could be
dredged to an overall depth of
five or six feet, and the fill
used to improve t h e swampy
land of which most of the site
consists."
The navigation district has
made other sites available for
recreation' areas in the l a s t

Decision Due
In PD Hearing

Shattered glass of restaurant window frames tow truck removing
auto which crashed into dining room.

Motorist Takes Short
Route to Dining Room
Leo Pines of Lincolnwood, ILL, went to dinner the hard
way yesterday afternoon,,
He drove his car into the dining room at Howard Johnson's
Restaurant on South Federal highway about 4:15 p.m.
Officer William Emerson of the Boca Raton Police Department, said Pines apparently lost control of his station wagon
and rammed two plate glass windows in a rear dining room.
About $500 damage occurred to the vehicle. Restaurant
owners were unable to make an estimate of damage to the
building at the time.
Charges were withheld pending further investigation.
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The Civil Service B o a r d will
hand down a decision Wednesday on whether or not Raymond
Fair all, former city police officer, will be reinstated.
Hearings on the case, begun
Friday afternoon, were completed yesterday at 5 p.m.
George Holdsworth, chairman of the board, said that an
opinion would be written today,
the members polled by telephone, and a report made to
City Manager Alan Alford tonight. The manager is to r e lease the decision and findings
tomorrow,
Fairall was discharged from
th6 department Jan. 28 for * 'conduct unbecoming an officer."
He a l l e g e d l y used "undue
force" in booking Kenneth Lindsay after a teenage disturbance
at a local restaurant. Fairall
has denied the charges. Testimony of the city's witnesses
varied.
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year. Prior to that, FIND sold
many such areas to private interests, but is now restricted
from doing so,
Maull said that the only project in which he knew the navigation district was involved is
" a future plan to increase the
depth of the waterway from 10
feet to 12 feet. If this is the
case, then we could set aside
sufficient spoil area for them
for this purpose,"
The city at one time had a
lease for $1 per year for part
of the FIND holdings, but was
restricted from any permanent
type of development.
City Manager Alan Alford
said yesterday that the navigation district had proposed
another such lease, and t h a t
Planning Director Walter Young
had notified him that "FIND is
interested in the city signing
it."
Maull said he believed the
lease would serve no useful
purpose, but the acquisition of
the property would enable the
city in the future to build " a
fine picnic and park area, boat
launching ramps, and perhaps
even a marina,'

Reed Elected
Donald H. Reed Jr., Boca Raton, was re-elected minority
leader of the Florida House of
Representatives yesterday afternoon.
Reed's election was the unanimous action of the 39 Republican Ho5t>U members in a special
caucus,

March Rain
About Average
March rainfall totaled 3.59
inches in Boca Raton, Water
Plant Superintendent Gus Hager
said yesterday.
The month's rain brings to
8.28 inches the total so far this
year. Three inches is about
average for March, Hager said.
Last year, only 1.84 inches of
rain were recorded for the
month, but the three-month total
was 10.97 inches.

The mockingbird is Florida's state bird, but ask any tourist and
the odds are even that he'd guess it's the pelican. . .or maybe it
should be. This young fellow and his just-hatching nest mate are
about the size of sparrows and a far cry from the huge birds they'll
be in another few months. This photo was taken last week at the
Pelican Island Wildlife Refuge. For more about the refuge, see
story and pictures on page 2.

Big Push Planned
To Boost Chamber
For the first time in recent
years, the Chamber of Commerce will put on a special oneday membership drive.
Thomas F. Fleming Jr., general chairman, has named two
divisions, with four team captains in each division. In turn,
each team will consist of five
members.
Plans call for, solicitation
calls to be made on 240 businesses on Thursday, the day set
aside for the drive.
At a. breakfast yesterday at
the University Bowl, Crosby Alley and Peter Blum, the division
chairmen, outlined the project
to team captains. Each one was
given a list of his team members, a summary of the chamber
program, and six cards listing
prospective members.
Fleming will preside at a
breakfast Thursday, which all
team members will attend. He'll

detail the major points of the
chamber's work, and give * 'an
old-fashioned sales talk," he
said.
Division managers, captains
and members will report their
sales as a "victory dinner"
Thursday night at Schrafft's.
James Becker, president of
the chamber, said that the "one
day drive has long been a desire of mine, and Ed Register
(chamber manager) has done a
fine job of organization in preparing for the event.''
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Aviation Day
Florida Atlantic University's student Flying Club hosted
its first Aviation Day program Sunday at Boca Raton airport and drew crowds of local residents for its first
public event. Highlights of the day's activities included
cut-rate airplane rides (a penny apound), exhibitions of
sky diving, and a demonstration of glider flying. Antique
airplanes also were on display.
Club's event attracted big crowd.

#

'The plane, not the photographer!"
Soft landing for sky diver.
Antique plane was hit of show.
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Space
Talk

For Florida Atlantic Students

Plan European Study
Students of international business administration at Florida Atlantic University will
have a chance to see
first hand the problems
faced by the American
businessman a b r o a d
during a travel seminar
in Europe this spring.
An intensive threeweeks course of study
on campus will precede

By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear Sir: What keeps a space ship from burning
up during its re-entry into the Earth's atmosphere? -Suzanne Campbell, San Antonio, Texas,
age 11.
Dear Suzanne: The answer is in your kitchen.
Watch the tea kettle on the stove. Water boils
and steam comes out and, in the process, some
of the heat is carried away. Searing, frictional
,heat of re-entry is carried away as the plastic
and fibre glass resin on the heat shield boils and
begins to "steam."
Dear Sir: How does the new Pogo Stick moon vehicle use less fuel than the conventional rocket devices for moon travel, and how does this vehicle
operate? -Joseph E. Biron, Jr., Dahlgren, Va.,
age 13.
Dear Joseph: According to available technical
papers, the crew cabin slides up the center pole
on life-off, then is cushioned by a shock absorber
device on landing. Consideration is being given to
use of springs to send the craft off on a bouncing
pogo stick type ride so that several bounces could
be obtained from a single powered launch, thus
saving fuel on successive bounces. This is still
very much experimental,,
Dear Colonel Powers: Why is there no air in
space? -John Roth, Houston, Texas, age 6.
Dear John.- Here on earth we live at the bottom
of a sea of air. Just as the water in the ocean, our
atmosphere or air has weight and is more tightly
packed close to the earth. It is held in place by the
gravitational pull of the earth, just as you are.
The senders of the two best questions each week
- - in the judgement of Colonel Powers and the editors of World Book Encyclopedia Science Service,
Inc. — will receive $25 U.S. savings bonds.
When submitting questions, please include name
and age or occupation. Mail them to Col. John
Powers, c/o Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca
Raton, Fla. 33432.
e. 1967, World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.
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Warden Seth Wineland and baby pelicans.

Hearing Slated Wednesday
For Pelican Island Refuge
Additional protective
measures for the Pelican Island Wildlife Refuge will be on the agenda
when the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service opens
a public hearing Wednesday.
The hearing, in Vero
Beach, will air the s e r vice's plans to bring
part of the refuge area
under the provisions of
the 1964 Wilderness Act
and end the threat of encroachment by roads,
real estate developments, drainage canals
and other man-made enterprises.
Located only about an
hour-and-a-half's drive
n o r t h of Boca Raton,
the P e l i c a n Island
Refuge is located on a
chain of mangrove i s lands in the Indian River. It covers some 616
acres of bay bottom between Wabasso and Sebastian Inlet. Pelican
Island itself is one of
the smallest in the group
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encompassing only 3,5
acres.
But most of the pelicans which soar through
the skies over Boca Raton's beaches probably
were born there, and
will return to raise their
own offspring.
The Fish and Wildlife
Service, in its study of
the area, found that the
refuge represents "one
of the most significant
a r e a s of undisturbed
mangrove habitat r e maining on the e a s t
coat of Florida." Unlike mangrove a r e a s
around Boca Raton, such

Baby egret.
as those in the Spanish
River Park area, many
of the refuge islands
h a v e not been sliced
through with iffosquito
control ditches.
The study report also
found Pelican Island "an
outstanding rookery for
pelicans long before its
establishment as a r e fuge, o .(and) one of the
most important nesting
sites for pelicans and
other water birds in
Florida."
Seth Wineland, warden at the refuge, points
out that Pelican Island
was the first federal
refuge established in
this country. President
Theodore
R o o s evelt
signed the papers in
March, 1903. Prior to
that time, members of
the local Audubon Society had hired a warden to protect the rookery.
Last week, there were
some 8,000 birds nesting on the three-plus
acres. Wineland says the
total will get up to 15,000 in the next several
weeks when the breeding season reaches its
peak.
Pelicans were by far
the most numerous, but
other species were well
represented. Most noticeable was the wood
ibis, which has been experiencing enough difficulties nesting at t h e
Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary that conservationists were beginning to
fear for its future. Wineland says the birds have
been nesting successfully at Pelican Island
and are multiplying rapidly.
Other species will
nest on other islands in
the r e f u g e , Wineland
said, but pelicans insist
on t h e island that's
named for them. Only on
a few occasions have the
birds moved to a different island, and then only
temporarily.
Cormorants, close kin
to the pelicans, also
were making themselves
at home on the islands.
Many nests were filled
with the black-downed
babies and adults were
still watching over unhatched eggs on o t h e r
nests.
Also nesting last week
were the great blue heron, the American egret,
the snowy egret and the

Louisiana heron. All
told, Wineland says,
about a dozen species
nest regularly on Pelican Island with a few
others scattered through
other parts of the r e fuge.
Conservation groups
in the area, keeping a
wary eye on real estate
developers operating in
the still - largely - agricultural Indian River
County, are hopeful of
having some of the i s lands brought under the
wing of the Wilderness
Act. The act provides
for protecting roadless
islands which have r e tained their wilderness
characteristics.
Although, the act would
involve ho basic changes
in the operation of t h e
refuge — simply stated
it's closed to the public
now — it would require
an act of Congress for
any development which
would affect the wilderness sections.
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Exquisite high fashion shops set like jewels in this romantic
old world setting * * * wander through our lovely Spanish gardens — enjoy the beauty and quiet elegance of this finest
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a second three weeks in pean business ventures
Europe. There the stu- that a 25 percent return
dents will seek an un- on their investment can
derstanding of the con- usually be expected durduct of business abroad ing its first years," said
through a study of po- Dr. William T. Ryan,
litical, economic and assistant professor of
business conditions en- international business.
countered by American
The seminar will be
firms.
" I t ' s no secret among given during the spring
American businessmen Trimester A, May 1
who plunge into Euro- through June 16.
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Barn hard}
BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH
Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach

Boca Raton Office 601 N. Federal Hwy. 395-2121
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Investors' Guide

Gift Stocks
By Sam Shulsky

report.

Q. Last month I r e - Q. My mutual fund diceived some stock as a vidends are reinvested
gift from my brother. in additional shares.
If I seir it before hold- Assuming they come to
ing it six months, must more than $200 a year
I declare the amount (we file a joint return)
received on my income do I still have to report
tax report? What bear- them on my income tax
ing has the fact that the form even though I don't
stock was a gift?
actually receive them as
Ao The PROCEEDS of cash, but in additional
any sale — securities, shares?
real estate, or what have
A. Mutual fund payyou — are not a taxable
ments
consist of income
item. The PROFIT, if
any, i s taxable. Or a dividends and capital
loss is deductible — to gains.
You report all divithe extent of any profits plus $1,000 of other dends, even though the
$200 exclusion excuses
income,,
you from paying any tax
Now as to your gift: on them. Anything above
The tax cost basis for $200 is taxable at your
stock received as .a gift r e g u l a r income tax
is exactly the same as bracket rates,,
the tax cost for those
The capital gains part
s h a r e s by the person
who bought them. If your of the payment is enb r o t h e r bought this tered in the capital gains
stock at $50 and you section of the report,
now sell it at $50, you Schedule D, where any
have nothing to report,, amount is subject to tax.
If you so'' at $60 you It makes no difference
have a i point gain whether you reinvest
(minus commissions) to these dividends and
report. If you sell it gains or draw them out
at 40 you have a 10 and spend the money on
point loss (plus com- a Spring wardrobe. They
missions) to use as a are still money received
and, therefore, reportdeduction.
able.
Further, the decision
on whether this is a
short-term gain (fully
Q. I'm confused by
taxable) or a long-term tax rules on E bonds.
more than 6 months' — You say a person needgain (taxable at a MAX- n't pay any income tax
IMUM of 25%) is based on E bond accrual until
on how long ago your he cashes them, regardbrother b o u g h t the less of their age. But
stock,,
the tax instructions say
If he bought it more that a person is supposthan 6 months before ed to report his interest
you sell it, it's a long- when he cashes in the
term gain; if the total bonds OR IN THE YEAR
elapsed time of owner- OF THEIR FINAL MAship (including both your TURITY, whichever is
brother and yourself) is earlier.
6 months or less, it's
A.' It amounts to the
a short-term gain.
same thing. All E bonds,
TAX NOTE: If you which have been issued
own tax exempt bonds since May 1941, are still
and they are being held "alive" — that is, mafor you in your brok- turities have been exerage account, it may tended. So there is NO
well be that the 1087FINAL MATURITY on
form you (and the tax any of them as yet.
bureau) received from Frankly I don't know
the broker includes in- when there will be. Certerest credited to your tainly not until interest
a c c o u n t during 1966 rates are a lot cheaper
from both taxable and than they are now.
non-taxable bonds. If
If money — to take an
that is so 3 you should e x t r e m e example —
deduct the non-taxable were once more to rent
portion of the interest at 2 and 2-1/2% a year,
and include an explana- I could see the Treation with your tax sury refusing to extend
report. Better yet, ask maturity of bonds costyour broker for a letter ing it 4.15% interest.
giving the amount of But until such a time,
non-taxable interest in- there is no sign of a
cluded, which you can "final maturity on E
then attach to your tax bonds.

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors. THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Doing busi- Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
ness
w i t h Phone 395-1515.
them you are F. WOOD ROW KEETON,
assured t h e highest 2950 N. Ocean Bouletype of service that can vard, 395-5252.
be administered in the MACLAREN & ANDERf i e l d of Real Estate SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Practice.
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
A R VID A
REALTY 395-1333
SALES, Inc., 998 S. MADDOX REALTY, 507
Federal Hwy.,395-2000. N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
ATLANTIC
BOCA
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
REALTY, 101 E. Pal- SONS, Inc., 22 S, Fedmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
Raton, 395-8500.
MOTHERWELL REALBATEMAN and CO., TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
395-4044.
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
THOMAS P . NOLAN,
VV.P. BEBOUT, 140 N. 131 N.E. 1st Avenue,
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155. 395-3838.
CAMINO
G A R D E N S F, BYRON PARKS, Via
R E A L T Y INC., P.O
Mizner, Royal Palm
Box 520, Phone 395-7020. Plaza, 395-3700.
CONN C. CURRY, 701 PETRUZELLIREALTY
E. Palmetto Park Rd., Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
395-3922.
Boulevard,
395-0822.
BRUCE E. DARRELL, PLASTREDGE AGENCY
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet- Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
to Park Rd., 395-1322. 395-1433.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S. THE REAL ESTATE
Federal Hwy., 395-0220. CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395PETER DORAN, 133 4624.
Boca Raton Rd., Phone RICHARD F . ROSS, 21
395-1102.
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
CORP., 307 Golf view
395-8600.
Dr., 395-1662.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc., TOWN & COUNTRY
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890. PROPERTIES, 330 E.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
399-4629.
Road, 395-2244.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
CHAS. HUTZLER, Or- Inc., 855 S. Federal
chid Square Ct., Phone Hwy., 395-4000
395-8423.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
ROB'T INGALLS, 604 Havana Drive, B o c a
Park Dr., Univ. Park, Raton, Florida, CR 8395-3130.
2402.

Only ten familie|
still haye a Sabal Pimnt
Condominium apartment.
Of the hundreds of people who will read this ad only
ten will have the good fortune to move into Sabal Point
Apartments just north of the Inlet in lovely Boca Raton.
Because, you see, there are only ten apartments left. . .
all with magnificent ocean views as spectacular as the
fifty-seven already occupied:
1 One-bedroom—$44,000.00
6 Two-bedroom—From $48,100.00
3 Three-bedroom— From $ 71,500.00
If you're looking for a place to make your Florida home...
either year 'round or seasonally . . . and if you would
enjoy the conviviality of people of similar backgrounds
and interests . . . in the most magnificent condominium
apartment on the ocean . . . in the quiet, unspoiled
charm of this most idyllic oceanfront resort community
. . . then come, today . . . select your apartment and be
one of the few fdrtunate families who may still have the
privilege of living at Sabal Point.

SABAL POINT APARTMENTS
On the Ocean at the Inlet, 701 South Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton

From the Gallery of Prestige Florida Properties
DEVELOPED/BY

WLCL

CORPORATION

Boca Raton 395-5330 • From Ft. Lauderdale 399-3965

Comments on the Civic Scene

And Good Morning To You
Get Together!
Many problems face the Florida Legislature as
it opens the 1967 session today.
Much attention has been given to "hold the tax
line," "no new taxes," "raise in teachers'
salaries," and the other sayings that have greeted every new Legislature since Andrew Jackson
convened the first territorial organization more
than a century ago.
It's easy to stay in this popular thicket and
orate on one side or another; compare a four
per cent sales tax against the rise in the cost
of education; to say that the 20 per cent rise in
state income should be more than enough, and
ad infinitum,,
However, there are other items that should be
on the Legislature's agenda which are not as
controversial right now, but would result in increased efficiency and add a little streamlining
to Florida's creaky, rural - oriented governmental structure.
A foremost problem is the plethora of state
regulatory agencies.
We have egg commissions, milk commissions, barber commissions, cosmetic commissions, real estate commissions — you name it,
we have it.
Each of these operates with almost complete

and utter authority in its own constricted area.
Many are about as useful as a broken clothespin in a livery stable; others have so many overlapping functions it would take a whirling dervish
to keep up with them.
An outstanding example is in the field of recreation. Everyone wants to get into the act, for
recreation and conservation have become beautiful watchwords of the future. Funds for either
are popular with the taxpayer; an appointive
body could perpetuate itself in office with a program in these fields. We have the Board of
Conservation, the Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission, the Advisory Board of Recreation,
the Central and South Florida Flood Control
District, and even the poor old maligned Florida Inland Navigation District wants to join the
act.
The days of the narrows interpretation of the
Pork Chop Gang is gone ~ hopefully forever.
Let's get all these boards,commissions,groups
and organizations combined where possible;
specify their areas of duties and let them devise programs for the betterment of all of Florida — not special interest groups.
If we do not, Florida will not become "Number One in the Nation," as promised by Gov.
Claude Kirk Jr.

By Harold H. Green
Good morning Mrs. Averill.
Congratulations to you and
your friends who lit and carried
the torch which has led us to
lower food prices in Florida.
The protest, started by a few,
against the cost of stamps and
other "something for nothing"
come-ons being added to the
price of food took hold with
many. Now another major supermarket chain has abandoned
those practices and reduced
prices.
I remember that, last year
when your crusade started, food
store executives were claiming that you were emotionally
unbalanced and economically
unsound. They said that the
policies which you were protesting had no effect on the
prices you were paying. They
tried to take the heat off of
themselves by suggesting that

you.march on Washington.
However, an increasing number of homemakers joined your
ranks and expressed their desires at the point of sale with
dollars as well as words. So
today in Boca Raton we have
two supermarkets where day
by day food prices are substantially lower since they have
abandoned the trading stamps,
games and tie-in deal routine On the other hand, we still have
food stores where shopping is an
adventure. So whichever you
girls prefer you can get it in
Boca Raton.

Personally I am a lot more
interested in seeing how Cassius Clay makes out in his
fight to avoid serving his country than I have been in his recent, so-called, ring battles.

Re

When I was a newcomer to
Boca Raton and feeling like a
lost sheep I met up one day.
with Harold Poole.
We spent a happy afternoon
fortifying ourselves with his
excellent Scotch and discussing
many things of importance. As
I weaved my way home I no
longer felt like a stranger in
town and I was cheered over
getting to know a great guy.
Now F r a n c e s and Harold
Poole have sold their house and
are moving into a brand new
apartment. Without the fortification of Scotch I here affirm
that they are both great guys
and Helen and I wish great and
continuing happiness to the Harold Pooles.

The Hot Dog
a little affected.
"Hot dog with the works" is much more to
the point—and it has the advantage of being
understood internationally. A tiny contribution,
but it all adds up to a more sociable world.
— Christian Science Monitor

Colleger7
The commandant of the Air War College in Alabama, Maj. Gen. Jerry D. Page, has been removed and ordered to Okinawa because Air
Force Chief of Staff John P. McConnell was
"unhappy with some of the forums he conducted" for Reserve officers. It might be
asked, what's going on there?
Gen. Page is accused of "mixed praise and
criticism of administration security policy
and of acknowledging a one-time bomb shortage in Vietnam. The forum, however, was
organized for the express purpose of "stimulating discussion and thinking," and it was agreed
beforehand that everything said there was classified.
The college is a college, after all, and officers
presumably are sent there to learn something.
If they are supposed to be mute automatons,
officer specifications should be rewritten.
— The Boston Globe

Everytime I listen to our congressman' Paul Rogers lay it on
the line as he did at Tuesday's
Chamber of Commerce Coffee
Club Meeting I am glad that he
is our Representative in Washington. I am also further convinced that theDemocrat or Republican party label is no true
indication of what a man is or
for what he stands.

"Where Did You Come From?"
The View from Tallahassee

Moves Toward Reform

By Malcolm B. Johnson
Beverage Director Don MeikBehind the News
lejohn will e a r n his whole
term's pay if he does nothing
more than put over a couple of
liquor licensing reforms he advocated this week.
He would stop the high-priced
traffic in resale of licenses by
making them non-transferable;
followed the FRB's upping the a Negro and former assistant and he'd deflate their value by
By Leslie Gould
ceiling on time account rates professor of finance at the letting any qualified person have
In reappointing William Me from 4 1/2 to 5 per cent. The Wharton School of the Universi- one, but limit the number any
Chesney Martin as Federal Re- President thought the action ty of Pennsylvania and staff one person could hold. (One
serve chairman and in letting should have been delayed until economist at the Federal Re- man now has cornered 87 of
age release conservative FRB January, but if the FRB had serve Bank of New York. Bri- them in Central Florida.)
governor Charles N. Shepard- waited until then it would have mmer was an Assistant SecFurthermore, he would reson, President Johnson has been unable to have tightened retary of Commerce when the
again demonstrated his politi- money. The action was carried President named him to the duce the chances of favoritism
in original issuance by putting
only by a 4 to 3 vote, and the FRB last year.
cal acumen.
it
under a board appointed by
term
of
one
governor
—
C.
The headlines go to the keep- Canby Balder son « expired
The other present board the Governor instead of leaving
ing of Martin, with only passing at
the end of December. The members — both of whom joined it in his sole discretion as
reference to the early departure other
who voted along with Maisel in 1965 "minority vote Beverage Director.
of the more conservative Shep- Martintwo
were
and J. — have backgrounds as econoardson. Regardless of who is Dewey Daane.Shepardson
These proposals would stop
latter took mist and FBI agent. Robertappointed
to Shepardson's a great deal of The
license-buying practices which
persuading
by
son,
who
is
now
vice
chariman
place, the Federal Reserve Martin.
have been almost scandalous at
of the FRB and close to Martin times.
Board will be more liberal in
personally,
but
not
exactly
in
its makeup — that is, more for
With Shepardson's departure,
easy money — for the Presi- only Daane will remain of the economic thinking, is a Harvard
They would curb the building
dent will hardly appoint anyone "majority" that voted to tight- lawyer who went from the FBI of liquor store empires which
as conservative as Shepardson. en money. On the other hand to the Comptroller's office, in some cases have become so
has a lot of say over bank- big they can buybythetrainload
So, Mr. Johnson, should be three of the "minority" ~ which
ing.
He
59 and has been on and sell whiskey cheaper than
able to have his cake as well James L, Robertson, Sherman the FRBissince
the year others can get it wholesale.
J. Maisel and George W, Mit- after Martin was1952,
as eat it.
appointed
by By cut-rate competition, they
While Martin's retention as chell — are on the job and if
drive the independent to the wall
chairman — his term as a the President appoints a lib- President Truman.
and buy him out. This is the way
governor does not expire until eral or a middle roader, MarMitchell, who is 63, is a the
Bigs eat up the Smalls,
January 1971 — will be hailed tin will have an even more University of Wisconsin • graddifficult
time
of
mustering
a
in banking and financial circles
uate in economics, class of
abroad and here as a victory for majority for conservative ac- 1925. He is an expert on taxes
It won't be easy for Meikleconservatism, actually the-Fed- tion. But then maybe he has and public finance, and former- john to get such reforms writeral Reserve Board is chang- gone over to the liberal side. ly was a vice president of the ten into State law, though.
ing, and to some extent, so
The Federal Reserve seems Reserve Bank of Chicago.
Naturally, the big chains will
has Martin.
to be going the route of the
Daane, who sided with Martin fight the whole package — parActually the differences be- Supreme Court in the New Deal in 1965, is 48. Most of his busi- ticularly the rule against transtween Martin and the Presi- days — from nine old men to ness life has been with the Fed- fers, and the limitation on the
dent are nowhere near as wide the Warren court.
eral Reserve, starting with the number they may hold.
as pictured in the press. There
Johnson will have named Reserve bank in Richmond. He
Successful Smalls, generally,
have been disagreements, as three to the FRB, when he fills took some time out to serve will
like those rules; but they
happened when the FRB put on the Shepardson vacancy. This, the International Monetary Fund are apt
join the prohibitionthe tight money screws in Dec- as noted, is the key appoint- and the Treasury. The Trea- ists andtothe
Bigs in opposing
ember of 1965, but today both ment. His • other two selections sury job took him across the MeikleJohn's plan
to license any
want higher taxes and easier were Maisel, 48, a former Uni- Atlantic several times where qualified
applicant.
money.
versity of California professor, he met his wife who was an
However, the Beverage DiThe December, 1965 "spat" and Andrew F. Brimmer, 40, airline stewardess.

More Political Acumen

Nomination for Oblivion: The
television mother who hails her
son, as he wins a swimming
race with a rebuke because he
hadn't cleaned his teeth that
morning - in front of the coach
too.

I wonder how come that in
many years of driving a car I
have never been troubled by a
dirty carburetor in spite of ^the
Last week we had in our fact that I have yet to use ^'the
midst a striking example of clean carburetor gasoline." the fact that a super food mar- Just lucky I guess,
ket and a super drugstore go
together like ham and eggs,
In our oceanfront restaurant,
pretzels and beer or spare- which was closed for a spell,
ribs and sauerkraut. While the we are now being served by
food market was closed for delightful Playboy type "Bunthree days to adjust to a change nies." Helen says that the meals
are also good. Progress is a
wonderful thing.

Views of Other Newspapers

We should not underestimate the power of
the American hot dog to win friends abroad.
The savory American snack has been accepted
for some time by European youth. Now it is
making its way in Japan.
A news dispatch tells us that recent months
have seen a rapid increase in the size and consumption of hot dogs in that oriental country.
Wheat exporters claim credit. For two years
now Wheat Associates, U.S.A., has been working
to persuade the Japanese to eat more Americantype sausage sandwiches. Why this interest on
the part of grain growers in a meat product?
The answer is simple. A hot dog, according
to a dictionary definition, is a frankfurter
served in a long split roll. The roll is made
of wheat. The more hot dogs eaten and the bigger the rolls, the more wheat consumed.
We don't know how much more, but a current
report of the United States Department of
Agriculture notes a "substantial increase" in
American wheat shipments to Japan in the last
half of 1966 over the comparable period in 1965.
The vogue of the "wienie" may well have contributed to this gain.
Growing acceptance of the American favorite
abroad gives the term "hot dog" a secureplace
in the English language, for it has traveled far
under this name.(Given to it supposedly because
of its resemblance to a dachshund.) It is still
possible to be understood when one asks the quick
lunch cook for a "frank in a bun," but it sounds

in policy you could get a prescription quickly filled and there
was actually no waiting in line
at the check out counter in the
drugstore.

rector may be able to convince
them they can have their cake
and eat it through his proposal
to let counties by local option
freeze the number of licenses
to the present total.
As a matter of fact, he says
City and County zoning ordinances — along with State laws
prohibiting sales within certain
distances of schools, churches
and the likes — can effectively
control proliferation of liquor
stores. In metropolitan areas,
especially, a dealer would have
trouble finding a permissible
location right now if he could
get a license.
There might be some struggling independent license holders who would join the Bigs
in fighting the rule against
transfers, because they are
holding on for big prices.
Meiklejohn says the going
price for a license right now
ranges from $20,000 to $40,000
in the cities. He .knows of one

Tuesday

case in which a license newly
issued recently on a payment
of $1,500 total State, County and
City fees was accepted as sole
security for a bank loan of
$20,000.
Since he took office in January, he says he has found a
startling number of "inactive"
licenses in Florida.
The holders are, to all intents and purposes, out of business; but are sitting around
waiting or dickering for sale of
their places and licenses. All
the State can do about it is order them to open up; and Meiklejohn, properly, sees no point
in making a man sell liquor if
he's losing money at it.
We'll undoubtedly have submitted to this Legislature another bill to prohibit liquor
price cutting, like the one Governor Burns killed with a veto
threat two years ago. Meiklejohn's method is far better,
but it will be hard to put over
as long as we let a liquor
license remain a marketable
piece of valuable property.
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Sunny Climes
Trims Tulsa
A good crowd braved
high winds Sunday to see
the Sunny Climes polo
team win over Tulsa
by the score of 13 to
8. The scoring of 21
goals in these winds was
a tribute to the accuracy
of both teams.
Benny
Gutierrez
opened the scoring with
a 40 yard penalty shot.
A 20 yard goal by Del
Carroll and a 60 yarder by Romfh quickly followed. John Oxley of
Tulsa narrowed the
score with a fine shot
assisted by Joe Casey.
Tim Leonard retaliated

Fagan

Visitor

Catches
1st Snook
Bob Fagan, a visitor
from
the northlands,
caught his first snook
Friday.
But it wasn't just an
ordianary snook and F a gan may have spoiled
himself for fishing for
a long time to come.
Using a live mullet
in the El Rio Canal,
Fagan latched onto and
landed a 32 pound, fourounce linesides.
While the snook isn't
a record, it is the largest caught around here
for some time and for
his first timeout, Fagan
may well be on his way
toward becoming a topnotch snooker.
Joe Stetson
sent a
record of the catch to
Field and Stream magazine and the bait store
owner said Fagan is
sure to take this year's
award.

BobcatsCan
Take Lead

with a neat 10 yarder
followed by Car roll's
near side shot between
the. uprights. The 2nd
chukker closed out as
Bob Uihlein passed to
Leonard for the last
score in that f^ame.
The third chukker was
a defensive struggle as
John Oxley and Benny
Gutierrez each scored
for their teams. ^Three
long penalty shots accounted for early scores
in the third frame,, Jack
Oxley scored one and
Gutierrez, fighting to
hold his scoring lead,
popped in two goals. One
more by Benny on a
30 yard effort came just
before intermission and
Sunny Climes led Tulsa'
by the score of 7 to 4.
The gusty east wind
continued to influence
the play as chukker
number four began. Shot
after shot went wide of
its mark as the tempo
of the game built up.
At this point Gutierrez
took over and scored
three, times while Romfh
and John Oxley scored
once. Things looked bad
for Tulsa with the score
standing
at
11 to 5
against them at the close
of the fourth chukker.
Tulsa fought back in
the fifth frame to outscore the Texans 3 to
1 and the score was 12
to 8. Carroll scored 2
goals and Jack Oxley
one while Gutierrez
banged in another long,
long shot for his sixth
goal of the afternoon.
The final chukker was
a
"dog fight" with
Robert Uihlein scoring
the only goal which made
the last score Sunny
Climes 13 - Tulsa 8.
Ed Register, manager
of the Boca Raton Chamber
of
Commerce
assisted Mrs. Jack Oxley as she presented
the C. of C. trophy to
the winners.
A new line up is being
put together for next
Sunday s match which
promises
some real
fireworks.

Named
Coach
Of Year
Resigned basketball coach Bob Maxson was picked as
Western
Division
Coach of the Year
Saturday.
Maxson's team had
a 15-7 record for
the year and won the
conference championship.
Steve Curry, Bobcat center, was the
Boca Raton player to
place on the Western Ail-Star team.
Belle Glade, Okeechobee, Jupiter and
Pahokee each placed
two players on the
squad.

Wildlife Officers Net
Catch of Illegal Fish
Wildlife Officers of
the Game and Fresh
Water Fish
Commission recently seized a
pickup truck load of i l legal fish in Broward
County, according to W.
T. McBroom, Commission Chairman from Miami.

the ball but it went upstairs. Oxley was unsuccessful in his swing and Sunny Clime Farms recovered.

Jack Oxley, playing for Tulsa, took to the air
in this attempt to recover flie ball for his team.
Joe Casey, wearing number one, had swung at

Kegler's

Com. 1
56
48
HARBOUR EAST
Univ.Bapt.
1
53.5
50.5
Team
Won Lost
Presby.
53,5 50.5
Drake
68
44
.
Trinity
1
52.5 51.5
60.5
51.5
Seville
Methodist
52.5 51.5
53
El Dorado 59
Univ.Bap. 2 50.5 53.5
55
Americana 57
St.Gregory 50.5 53.5
48
64
Catalina
Uni.Bap. 3 47.5 56.5
45.5 66.5
Belaire
Com.
3
46.5 57.5
High team game, Se44.5 59.5
ville, 632; High t e a m Advent 3
65
triple, Catalina, 1775; ChristianR. 39
36
68
Men's ind, high and Com. 2
High
team
game,
P
restriple, Chris Christman, 221-579; Women's byterian, 780; High team
ind. high and triple, Ann triple, University Baptist 3, 2236; Men's ind.
Wright, 195-495.
high, Joe Abraham, 214;
Men's ind. triple, Carl
PEPSI-COLA
Hill,
546; Women's ind.
JUNIOR-SENIOR
high and triple, Carolyn
Team
Won Lost Steele, 193-504.
4
55.5 32.5
5
53.5 34.5
6
45.5 42,5
2
42.5 45.5
1
35.5 52.5
3
31.5 56.6
High team game, Team
#1, 648; High t e a m
triple, Team #3, 1765;
Ind. high and triple, M.
Dyar, 189-515.

The Annual Team
Championship
of the
Sturdy Oaks started
yesterday with Flights
A and B having a total
of 64 participants. Robert Sussieck, tournament
chairman announced that everything
would be on a handicap
basis and each week the
remaining
entrants
would be reduced by 1/2
The
Doubles
Team
Championship will be
played each monday at
2 p.m. at the same time
the regular bowling of
the Sturdy Qaks takes
place.
T h e Businessmen's
Handicap had some high
scratch scores last F r i day evening. John Ambrose had 219,226, 158
for 603 scratch. Ted
Miller rolled a big 264,
Ramsey 211 and 218,
Even Rude 213.
The Boca Heating and
Air Conditioning have
two teams made up of
employees. One bowls
in the Industrial league
and the other in the
Businessmen's League.
To settle which of their
teams are best they are
having a special match
game Saturday at 10 a.m.

McBroom stated the
seizure was made by
Wildlife Officers John
Mapel and Jimmy Sistrunk on Highway 27 a
few
miles south of
Terrytown on March 28,
1967. The truck contained 700 pounds of illegal
INDUSTRIAL
speckled perch
Team
Won Lost
Canning Shoe 78.5 37.5
Mark-Fore 70
43
Glearwater 62
54
Roycraft
61
55
Sjostrom #2 56
60
Snow Const. 52
64
BocaHtng. 48
68
ami-Dade North won the Sjostrom #1 36.5 79.5
medalist trophy with a High team game and
72-73 — 145 and also triple, Canning Shoes,
the Long Ball Contest 911-2467; Ind. high,
with a drive of 326 yards. Russ Jennings, 209;Ind.
Rick Worsham 72-73 triple, Jack Dempsey,
—145; Hal Hutchinson, 543.
78-72—150; John HackCAMINO GARDENS
er 78-72 — 150; R a y
Team
Won Lost
I s a b e l l 79-72— 150;
Robin Roche 77-75 — Sycamores 67.5 40.5
Butternuts 61
47
152.
Maypops
60.5 47.5
Appletrees 57
51
Hollyhocks 57
51
Tamarinds 54
54
Peachtrees 52
56
Juneberries 48.5 59.5
Hickories
47
61
Pepperidges 35.5 72.5
High team game, Appletrees, 844; High team
triple, J u n e b e r r i e s ,
2350; Men, ind, high,
Fred Belz, 211; Men's
ind. triple, Warren Porter, 563; Women's ind.
high and triple, Sue
Miller, 188-474.

LIBERTY GLASS
BANTAMS
Team
Won Lost
Team #6
48
15
Team #10 46
17
Team #1
44
19
Team #4
43.5 19.5
Team #8
30
33
Team #5
27
36
Team #9
25.5 37.5
Team #7
23.5 39.5
Team #2
20.5 39.5
Team #3
16
47
High team game a n d
double Team #9, Vanity
Mirrors, 604-1172; Ind.
high, Jeff Gunn, 142;
Ind, D o u b l e , Barry
Lewis, 250.

Broward JC Nips Miami-Dude
In FA U9s First Golf Tourney
Broward Junior College nipped Miami-Dade
North by two strokes on
the 18th hole for a victory and a team score
of 613 to Miami-Dade
North's 615 in the first
annual Florida Atlantic
University Junior College Invitational Golf
Tournament at Southern Manor Country Club

1

in Boca Raton,
Two bogies by Miami-Dade North's Bill
Harris and Rick Worsham while Hal Hutchinson and Ray Isabell of
Broward parredthe 18th
hole gave Broward Junior College the victory
on a day marred with 50
mph winds.
Rick Worsham of Mi-

BOCA BUSINESSMEN'S
HANDICAP
Team
Won Lost
Campus Gulf 81,5 38,5
Aetna Life 75.5 44.5
Dyar Plast. 73
47
Custom Bean 70
50
Thermo Ind. 65 55
Redmer&S. 61.5 58.5
B.Uniform 53
67
L.-Babione 45.5 74.5
B.Htng.&a/c 38.5 81.5
Natl.Insula. 36.5 83O5
High team game, Dyar
Plastering, 1119; High
team triple, National Insulation, 3144; Ind. high
Ken Dyar, 258; Ind.
triple, Clint Dyar, 633.
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Team
Won Lost
Com. 4
65
39
Trinity 2
64
40
Advent 2
60.5 43.5
Advent 4
60
44

1.94 ALL DAY

At The
LAKE SHORE
GOLF LODGE

Track
Thursday
Boca Raton High
School will hold its
first I n v i t a t i o n a l
T r a c k Meet here
Thursday evening, according to Coach
Charlie Bennett.
Invited to participate a r e Pahokee,
Belle Glade, Clewiston and Stuart, all Suncoast
Conference
members.
F i e l d events will
start with the discus
at 5:30 p.m. Running
events should get underway about 7 p.m.,
according to Athletic
Director Harold Hazelwood.

an error and scored
;iater the same way.
S t e v e Moore went
most of the route on the
hill for the Cats with
Mike Enders coming on
in relief in the seventh
inning. Moore allowed
three hits, walked five
and struck out eight.
Enders faced three men,
striking out two. The
other popped a fly to
right field,
Gary Lambert scored
two of Boca Raton's
three hits, reaching base
on a walk and a triple.
The opening run came
with two men on base as
Moore hit a fielder's
choice. Lambert scored
on the play, McMahan
was caught at third.
In the fourth inning,
Lambert led off with his
triple. He scored minutes later when catcher
Taylor missed a low
pitch.
Boca Raton's f i n a l
run came in the fifth
inning. Moore singled,
went to second and third
on wild pitches and
scored when Tom Keith
hit into a fielder's choice
t h a t failed to c a t c h
Moore at the plate.
The box:
CLEWISTON
AB R H
G.Redish, cf
4 0 2
B.Redish, ss
4 0 0
Hutto, 3b
4 1 0
Taylor, c
4 0 1
Hall, If
3 0 0
McCray, lb
1 0 0
Hatfield,p-3b
1 0 0
Forte, 2b
3 0 0
Carter, rf
0 0 0
Davis, rf
2 0 0
Totals
26 1 3
BOBCATS
G.Martin, 3b
Keith, 2b

Bozzon,e c

Enders, lb-p
Lambert, rf
Dodge, cf
McMahan,-If
R.Martin, s s
Moore, p
Delgado, lb
Totals

Holes from 77 to ! 7 3 Yards

+

Standard K M Greens

Sporty Traps, Water Hounds
*
Rental Clubs
',:'•;
N, of Fr l a b d , , S i . Rd: 7V(IIS 441) W .of Pompano, oiit A l l ! Blvd:

Located at the "CHAR-BURGER" 24-Hr. Restaurant
Featuring Fine CHARCOAL, BROILED Steaks and Meats

AB
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
3
3
0
24

R
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
3

H
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
2

Bobcats...101 110 0—3
Cls'ton.... 000 001 0—1

SHARPEN
YOUR GAME

TROPICANA
18-Hole Par-3-Range
PGA. PRO
1 MI. S. DELEAY
ON US 1

276-9992

^

mURSIOH!
.TURNPIKE EXPRESS

itjWFSTREAM

HORSE RAGES
St. Andrew's student,
Jack Stoddart, boated
this 6 foot, 65 pound
white marlin last Saturday while fishing aboard
Captain Al Alford's Privateer IV out of the
Castaways Docks in
Miami.

* ADMISSION
*
TO
* CLUB HOUSE
NE WAIR CONDITIONED BUSES
k B U S S T O P S * 80CA RATON

LV. ARCADE TAP
ROOM Deiray Beach
11:30 A.M.

ZIM'SBAR
11:45 A.M.
Royal Palm Rial Fed

WHEN IT'S YOUR MOVE-CALL

U f l l I I C C TRANSFER

W I L L I t 5 and STORAGE
BOCA RATON
391-0606

TRANSFER
STORftGE

WEST PALM BEACH
833-1666

LOCAL ® LONG-DISTANCE MOVING
• STORAGE ® PACKING ® CRATING

i
Broward County Junior College Golf Coach Bill Porterfield (right) receives the winning trophy for the Florida Atlantic University Junior College Invitational Golf Tournament at ihe Southern Manor Country Club. Dr.
Tom Mariani (left) presents the award. Members of the BCJC team from
left to right, Dave Steurnagel, Bob Stacy, Ray Isabell, Mike Hines and Hal
Hutchinson.

Korner

The Cinderella baseball team from Boca Raton High School that went
all the way to s t a t e
competition three times
is gone through graduation.
But today a new Cinderella t e a m could
emerge for Coach Harry
Benson.
Stuart will come to
town this afternoon for a
ball game and a win by
the local Bobcats could
put them out front in
conference competition
d e s p i t e their 4-5-1
overall record for the
season.
Boca Raton is just
one-half game out of the
lead going into the game
and a win over the Martin County squad would
put them ahead by the
same margin.
By virtue of a tie called at darkness, t h e
teams will also be battling for individual supremacy. When Boca
Raton visited Stuart
March 17, the two teams
played for almost 10 full
innings before the game
was called. Although
conference rules s t a t e
no tie game shall be
played off but each team
shall receive half a win,
today's game will in
reality be the deciding
factor of two contests.
Today's game begins
at 4 o'clock.
Saturday, Boca Raton's Cats traveled to
Clewiston and came
home with a 3-1 win.
Collecting only two hits,
the Bobcats scored runs
in the second, third and
fourth innings. Clewiston's lone run came in
the seventh inning when
Hutto reached base on

389 H.W, 1st Avenue, Boca Raton
Agents for Burnham's * 419 2ndSt.W.P.B.
OVER 21 YEARS IN THE PALM BEACHES

ANN LANDERS
I

Now Is The Time.

t-
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Dear Ann Landers: I age.
I can tell you that hishope you will let me use
I was willing to ask my tory will probably r e your column to spread a parents but Jason r e - peat itself « unless Jamessage that is vital to fused to ask his. He said son gets smart and finds
the health and lives of he just couldn't face himself another girl,
American children.
the shame. I nearly went which I hope he does for
Measles is a danger- out of my mind with your sake as well as his.
ous disease. It can cause worry. I even considmental
retardation, ered k i l l i n g myself.
Confidential to Trustblindness, deafness and Finally I told Jason that ing Fool: From the evideath. In this day and if he wouldn't ask his dence you have presentage no child needs to parents to sign, I would ed in your letter, I would
"I think I might go have measles. In 1963 a go to' them. We got into say he has done an
up when the children are sure-fire vaccine was a terrible argument and amazing job of bamboozout of school, since this discovered and one in- I ended up nauseated and ling
everybody. I
session is going to be noculation — yes, I said with a splitting head- wouldn't be surprised if
so long," she said. It's one innoculation — can ache. That night I had a the wool he has been
fascinating • and fun," protect a child through- miscarriage. It w a s pulling over your eyes
out his entire life.
she added.
early enough so that I is 50 percent cotton.
At home Carol tends
The Public Health didn t have to goto a Give him a nice, warm
to her Brownie troop, Service has provided doctor so my folks nev- farewell handshake —
and is a member of. enough vaccine to wipe er did find out that I then count your fingers.
Junior Woman's Club, out the disease in a was pregnant.
Delta Zeta, Young Re- single year. Children
Now I feel that Jason
What is love? How
publican Club and Re- can get free shots at should marry me Justin does
it differ from sexpublican Woman's Club. most county and city case something happens ual attraction?
She also bowls and likes health departments if in the future. When two "Love Or Sex AndRead
How
to sew for her children they do not have access people are in love it is to Tell the Difference,"
Pam 7, Don 5, andDavid to regular care from a impossible to stay away by Ann Landers. Send
3.
family physician. Every from each other and I 35 cents in coin and a
who has reached know very well that as long, stamped, self-adCarol and Don are child
his
first
is old soon as Jason gets over dressed envelope with
amazed at the number enough tobirthday
obtain
of Republicans who have lifetime protection. this the scare we will start your request.
in where we left off. He
appeared in Florida...
Ann Landers will be
is like very cool to the
Please,
Ann
Landers,
' 'I remember when we
glad to help you with
idea
of
marriage
and
I
first came to Florida print this plea and urge need to know what to do your problems. Send
and we went to register parents to heed it.
them to her in care of
—Glen W. Snyder, to hold him.
in Gainesville, They
Boca Raton News, Box
—CONSTANTINE 3346, Chicago, Illinois,
were all set to register Asst. Director, Oregon
us in the big Democratic Immunication Program
enclosing
a
Dear Con: If you are 60654,
registration book," she
stamped,
self-addressD e a r Glen Snyder: considering *' starting ed envelope.
said, "when we said
Thank
you for your let- in where you left off,
we wanted to register
Republican,
" T h i s ter. And now I would like
really shook them up," to put a question to
she laughed. " They American parents:
What do you have
didn't know what to do.
They rummaged around planned within the next
under the table until they 24 hours that is more
finally found a moldy old important than protectMrs. Joseph Artabasy secretary, . and Mrs.
piece of paper which ing your child against
b 1 i n dness, has been elected presi- Paul A. Moore, treasturned out to be the potential
Boca Raton urer.
Republican registration deafness, mental r e - dent of
Both Mrs. Artabasy
sheet. They even tried tardation or death? Call Woman's Club. She sucto talk us out of regis- your doctor or the Health ceeds Mrs. Oliver F. and Mrs. Chambers will
attend the convention of
Department and make an Chambers, Jr.
tering Republican."
Other new 1 officers the Florida Federation
Now all that has appointment.
are Mrs. David C. Ashe, of Women's Clubs at
changed at least forthis
Dear Ann Landers: first vice president; Dayton Beach April 17
year anyway. "Don was
anxious this year to get A few months ago I be- Mrs. Neal Kimm, sec- through 20.
to Tallahassee and begin came pregnant. Jason ond vice president;
working," Carol said. and I are both 17. In our Mrs. William L.MaxCall 395-8300
He had worked closely state parents must sign field, recording secrefor
with Governor Claude for both parties if they tary; Mrs. Randall E.
are
under
18
years
of
Smith,
corresponding
Classified Ads
Kirk and they became
friends. Now he thinks
we at least have a good
chance of hearing both
side of the story in the
Capitol.
And Carol? How does
she feel about her husband being legislator.
"I'm pround of Mm,"
she said, "although,
selfishly speaking, I m
not all for it. It's hard
on the family. It seems
like he's never home."
LUXURY CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
' 'Don said 50 percent
of his time is spent being
a legislator. It's a good
thing he has such an understanding law partcontinued on Page 7)
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Elections Over, Her Candidate Is In;
Mrs. Don Reed Can Relax Again
We rented a house
for his
Ever wonder what it's that if we were going Tallahassee
like to be the wife of to live in Florida it third straight session, there and stayed in Tala state legislator? To should be on the South- Carol looks back and lahassee for the duraworkers, tion of the session. I
be right there com- east coast, which to me credits the
the ones who don't get really felt like I was
paigning with your hus- is Florida.."
band every two years...
So come Easter vaca- anything out of an elec- a party of it all," she
To go to all the state tion the Reeds travelled tion except a state leg- said. "I felt like a real
functions, mingle with to south Florida looking islator of their party s legislator's wife.
all the other legisla- for a law office for Don. choice, with being the
"We had planned to do
tors and their wives... As luck would have it, biggest asset in Don's some formal entertainTo sit in and observe he found one...law part- election success.
ing there," she added,
• legislative sessions?
"It never ceases to but when we got there
ner, in Deerfield Beach.
To experience all the His partner wanted Don amaze me the way these we realized there just
joy of winning an elec- to live in Boca Raton people work...And in the wasn't time in between
tion and the disappoint- because he lived in end, they really get - all the other activiment of losing a de- Deerfield and he figured nothing out of it. No ties for anything more
if Don lived in BocaRa- glory...That goes to the than a backyard barbate..
Carol Reed has gone
through this whole bit
for two sessions and
she'll be going through
it again this year,
Carol is the wife of
State Legislator Don
Reed.
Right now, Carol is
just relaxing after helping her husband through
what was probably the
hardest campaign of his
political career.
"We felt if we could
best Joel Daves, who is
the best candidate the
Democrats could have
put against Don, well
we're doing all right,"
she said.
It's funny...We had
just won the election and
had put away our campaign signs, when the
supreme court reapportioned
Florida,
which meant we had to
go through the whole
thing again."
So the Reeds dragged
the signs out again and
began the ,long-short
campaigning again.
All that's over now.
And Don is in Tallahasse for what seems
Mrs. Don Reed relaxes with a cup of coffee.
like the longest stay he's
ever had.
"Ordinarily the ses- ton they could probably candidate who wins. The becue with a few friends
sion lasts from April bring in clients from boys at Florida Atlantic in the legislature."
Activities i n c l u d e
University who helped
until June, but it has this area.
The Reeds searched by putting up posters teas and coffees about
been extended to July
already with special for a house to rent, but all through the town and three or four a week
they had no luck. They the women who manned and parties. "There was
sessions."
told
the partner about the republican head- something to go to every
This year Don doesn't
expect to be able to it but he kept insist- quarters and campaign- night, " she said.
And of course Carol
return to Boca Raton, ing try again, so they ed so vigorously for
except for a weekend tried again until finally him. They deserve a sat in session a couple
bit of credit."
of times. "It was very
visit with his family, they found a place.
Election night always interesting," she said.
Now Carol's glad
until August.
This year, although
Carol, now that she Don's old partner in- finds the Reeds at home
can relax, remembers sisted the couple reside watching the returns on the Reeds had intended
when the Reed family in Boca Raton. Don is television mainly be- to pack up the family and
first came to Florida. with Reed and Deschler cause Don had a phobia move to Tallahassee
about it. "The night again,
they decided
Both Carol and Don in Boca Raton,
"Now I wouldn't want Barry Goldwater lost against it.
were born and raised
in Springfield, Ohio. to live anyplace else the election Don had to
They met at Ohio State in the country but here," run out for something
so he never leaves the
University where Don Carol said.
house
anymore..."
It
was
through
his
law
was a pre-law student
"Fine Imported Fashions"
and Carol was major- practice that Don got Carol laughed.
C
ar
ol
sp
ent
D
on's
interested
in
politics.
DRESSES, SUITS, SWEATERS,
ing in occupational therapy. Don graduated in Don was working _ on first session in TallaGLOVES and BAGS
June and the following Sheriff Kellenberger's hassee in Boca Raton
mainly
because
the
case
at
the
time.
At Hong Kong Prices!
summer the couple was
Don got to know some Reeds weren't prepared
married.
"GO BROKE SAVING MONEY"
The Reeds decided to of the real hardcore Re- to win the first time
237 Commercial Blvd.
BEADED SWEATER
make
Florida their publicans when he work- around.
Lauderdale-by-the-Sea
SPECIAL—
The second session,
home, mainly because ed on the case, and as
PHONE 565-7756
Don's
parents
had in everything else he though, Carol did go
"Just Lik°. Shopping in Hong Kong"
moved to Florida, so does, on worked hard with Don.
Don enrolled at Univer- and long on the case.
sity of Florida law
So hard and long in
school and Carol went fact, that the Republito work.
cans asked him to run
University of Florida for state legislator.
is breeding ground for
He did.
most Floridapoliticians
When he won
the
and as in most univer- primaries, the Reeds
sities campus politics thought it was sheer
is where most future luck, but when he won
civic leaders start.
the run-off and then went
Not Don Reed, He was on to win- the general
EXCLUSIVE
not interested in campus election well...
IN FLORIDA
politics. "He thought it
"I just wonder how
AT GATTLE'S
was the lowest of the we made it through that
low," Carol laughed.
first election," Carol
How the Reeds got to said shaking her head.
IMPORTED
Boca Raton is a story in "The law of averages
FROM FRANCE
itself.
"We
really is that Don should not
lucked into it," is the have won that first time
OCTAVIA ORIGINALS
way Carol says it.
around," she added.
FLORSALLE TRIOMPHE
"Don's folks were " We had only lived in
living in Jacksonville, Boca Raton two years
but I couldn't see liv- when he ran."
DRIP-DRY
ing there. I suggested
Now that Don's in
NO IRONING

Mrs. Joseph Artabasy
Is Club President

EAST

3eauti$u£ 3oea

HONG KONG LADY

Mm!

Complete UMBRELLA Protection
* Travelers * Aetna * Continental
Group * Royal Globe • London &
Lancashire * Boston
Insurance Co.

TABLECLOTH

489 N.E. 20th St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

By all standards . . . the finest
Apartments in the most desitable location in Boca Raton , . .
A prestige area — yet only two
blocks to shopping, theatre and
restaurants . . .
Spacious residences surrounding beautiful tropical gardens
. . . Quiet Eastern automatic elevators—Private screened patios
—Large Clubhouse with Auditorium — Kitchen — Rooms for
Arts, Crafts, Hobbies, Billiard*,
Color TV—large card area—outdoor Barbecue—picnic tables—
therapeutic heated pool—shuff leboard, and many other
features.
One and two-bedroom apartments are priced from $10,990
to $17,900— with down pay.
ments from $2,700. Mortgages
are currently available for as
low as 6fo.

W h y not visit Boca Verde
and See for Yourself!

publication explaining
everything you need to know about
retirement in Florida. Present thtj advertisement for your copy.

Furnished models are open 9 to 5:30 d a i l y . . . Immediate occupancy... or
you may reserve the apartment of your choice now for future residence.

GENERAL Wl@f$

ELECTRIC

GOLD ( H D MEDALLION

KITCHEN APPLIANCES, CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING & HEAT.

60% Tergal Polyester, 4 0 % Cotton
Oval — Oblong or Round

JOHN D. TALBOTT
INSURANCE AGENCY, inc.i

Palm Beach County
Winner of the 1966 "Condominium of the Year" Award

from

$3950
4# M
up

for '67 Round

Royal Palm
Last Olas Blvd.

attlek.
Plaza • Boca Raton
• Ft. Lauderdale

Soea 7/ezde

400 N.E. 20TH STREET, BOCA RATON

•

PHONE 395-8717

TWO BLOCKS WJST Of U.S. 1 ON 20TH STREET

WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE
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Kiltie
Cameo is a couture
house which has always
"been known for its realistically
b e a u t iful
clothes. Whether for
late day or a gala evening, all of their clothes,
are flattering and gracious even for the wearer who may be over 21,
Two navy crepes with
simplicity of line have
c r i s p white contrast.
One has a wide white
bengaline collar looped
to one side and caught
with a rhinestone buckle, A back panel floats
free from the shoulder.
The other's white contrast is a draped neckMore than 125 persons attended the Junior
line that becomes a oneWoman's Club's Scholarship Orchid Ball
sided toga drape. A
last weekend.
navy alaskine costume
has a white yoke on
Highlights of the ball, held in Cloister
an A-line dress under
Lounge, Boca Raton Hotel and Club, was
a hipbone-length jackcrowning of Junior Woman of the Year,
et with a wide notch
Mrs. Robert Lewis.
collar and jewel butProceeds from the dance go towards a
tons.
scholarship for a high school graduate.
Silk is important in
the Cameo collection,
whether silk linen, silk
surah or silk chiffon.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Orr, Mrs. Orr was chairman of the ball. Her husband,
A pink-tone, small
master of ceremonies.
swirly floral print has
i t s scooped neckline
outlined in self-print
appliqued and beaded
flowers. Over this is
a collarless Fibricane
pink coat lined in matching print. Slim-line
sun yellow silk linen
with jewel buttons on
an asymmetrical neckline and it back-wraps
with understated elegance that is Cameo..
In the same brilliant
yellow is a silk linen
jacket dress, its wearability enhanced by the
line, color and detail.
Bead work is a signature of this house and
n e v e r more effective
than in the navy iridescent beaded neckline
frosting on navy chiffon with a back panel
that floats with a dancer's grace.
When it comes to eveAmong dancers at the ball were Florida Atlantic University Circle K members and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Jan VIam, Mr. and Mrs. Peter ning d r e s s e s , Cameo
shines in many ways,
Kuka and Mr. and Mrs. John D. O'Brien.
whether long or short.
There's sorcery in a
short white crepe completely beaded in lemon
and crystal. This skimmer with cap sleeves
and a high scooped neckline back and front is
(Continued from 6)
'I guess that's the a real "attention-get'My father told me
ner.5>
An "entrancethat when you're young way I should think about ter.'
Carol herself thinks and can do it you work Don being legislator.'" maker" is a long enelection time is wonder- hard and long for what
semble of dubonnet chifful and exciting and she you want. There's time
fon over hot pink drifttells herself when Don's when you're older and
Call 395-8300
in Tallahassee or cam- can no longer do it,
for
paigning that her father to relax and enjoy the
is right.
Classified Ads
rewards.

Scholarship

Orchid Ball

ing from a strapless bodice. A matching jewelbuttoned silk linen coat
completes this drama.
A galaxy of prints for
night time wearing are
either pale and soft or
b r i l l i a n t . There's a
bright paisley print silk
surah witlialow squarecut back and twin floating panels,
A vivid
poppy print has a front
wrap
arid
diagonal
s t r a p l e s s empire bodice. A big poppy accentuates the h i g h
waistline. The defined
waistline silhouette appears appealingly in a
dress in a pale pink and
green wash print of silk
taffeta.
An important group in
this collection is for the
Mother of the Bride.
The fabrics vary from
crepe to chiffon, dramatized with beautiful
beading or simple draping. There's elegance
in a princess line white
Dupioni scooped neck
dress that has its own
s h o r t jewel-buttoned

Three Bedrooms - Two Baths

Two Bedrooms - Two Baths

and One Bedroom - VA Bath
One, Two and Three Bedroom Apartments Furnished or Unfurnished
*HI SPEED ELEVATOR
•RECREATION ROOMS

PLEASE TO
HONOR SHOP
AND
Be Delighted By
Gifts From . . . .
The Far East
Hong Kong
Sweaters
Hawaiian Attire
Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton
395-3111

•SWIMMING POOL
•SAUNA BATHS

Demonstration
Is Scheduled
A clothing demonstration will be held at
the Mounts Agricultural
Center,
West Palm
Beach, Wednesday, at
10 a.m.
Mrs. Mae Jones and
Dennis Bell of the Fabric. Center, Inc. will
discuss individual fitting problems at the
demonstration.
They
will demonstrate types
of fabrics suitable for
certain figure types and
for certain patterns.

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

4 N.E. 28TH AVENUE, B RiDG E WA Y^BLDG.
ATLANTIC BOULEVARD & INTRACOASTAL
'OMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA-

Annual Store-Wide

Mrs. Reed Can Relax

Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Simpson, president and
vice president of the Twilighters, chat before
dinner at the Community Center. The Twilighter's dinner, meeting was held last week. The
club for men and women over 45 meets every
week in the center.

jacket. For another
evening charmer there
is a beige Dupioni jacket to top a dress with
a full chiffon skirt and
m a t c h i n g Dupioni bodice.

SALE

30%
ENTIRE STOCK

Infants, Boys, Girls,
Juniors
ALL SALES FINAL !
Young W o r l d ,Inc.
OPEN 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sot. Phone 941-7037

* AUTO FINANCING
* HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
* FHA HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOANS
Prompt, Courteous Service

MONTHLY-SEASONAL-ANNUAL LEASES

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Features Include:
*BeautifuI Location Overlooking Magnificent World Famous
Boca Raton Hotel & Club Golf Course
*Close to Shopping, Beaches and Churches.
*CentraI Air and Heat
Customized Bathroom
*Wa!l to Wall Carpeting
Tile and Fixtures
*Luxury Kitchens
*Large Closets
*Formica Cabinets and
Vanities

McFarland Golfview Apartments
210 - 220 East Royal Palm Road
Boca Raton, Florida

University National
Bank of Boca Raton
3900 N. Federal Hwy.,

Telephone 395-7000

"PLEASE TO HONOR OUR SHOWROOM"

Phone 395-1211 - 399-5442 - 399-5453 - 395-5940
« L

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION-
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Public Notices

Public Notices

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNNotice is hereby given of intention to apply to the 1967 Session of the Florida Legislature
for passage of an act amending Chapter 65-1264, Laws of
Florida, Special Acts of 1965
the same being the Charter of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida, by changing Section 1.02
thereof so as to re-define the
territorial limits of said municipality; and providing for an
effective date.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
S/By Bernard Turner
Bernard Turner,- Mayor
ATTEST:
S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish; April 4, 1967.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
TO WHOM IT MAY'.CONCF.RN:
Notice is hereby given of intention to apply to the 1967 Session of the Florida Legislature
for passage of an act amending
Chapter 65-1264, Laws of Florida, Special Acts of 1965, the
same being the Charter of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
by changing Section 6.04 to
provide for the Clerk and Deputy Clerk of the Municipal
Courc to have authority to issue warrants etc.; and to provide for an effective date.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
5/Hy Bernard Turner
Bernard Turner, Mayor
ATTl-ST;
S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: April 4, 1967

Public Notices

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Probate No. 25056
IN RE: ESTATE OF CHARLES
L. MILLER, Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND"
CLAIMANTS
You and each of you are hereby notified and required to present any claim and demands
which you, or either of you, may
h a v e against the estate of
CHARLES L. MILLER,deceased, late of said County, to the
County Judge of Palm Beach
County, Florida, within six (6)
calendar months from the date
of the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
must be in writing and must
state the place of residence
and post office address of the
claimant, and must be sworn to
by the claimant, his agent, or
his attorney, or the same will
become void according to law.
Such creditor or claimant must
at the time of the filing of the
same deliver a copy of such
claim to the County Judge in
compliance with Chapter 61394, Laws of Florida for 1961.
This 20th day of March, 1967.
S/ Doris M. Miller
Doris M. Miller
Executrix of the Estate of
Charles L. Miller,
Deceased.
Weaver and Brannen
Attorneys for Executrix
Post Office Box 8
111 East Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: March 28, April 4,
11 and 18, 1967.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF THE COUNTY
JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, STATE OF
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN- FLORIDA.
TY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN RE ESTATE OF
In Probate: No. 24,900
FRANCIS W. REGAN a/k/a
FRANK W. REGAN
In Re Estate of MARIE JOSEDeceased.
PHINE KARTELL. Deceased.
IN PROBATE
NOliCI- TO CREDITORS
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGATEES,
DISTRIBUTEES AND
PERSONS
HAVING ANY
CLAIMS
OR
DEMANDS
AGAINST SAID ESTATE:
YOU AND EACH OF YOU
are hereby notified that you
are required by Law to present
any and all claims or demands
which you or either of you have
against the Estate of MARIE
JOSEP1IINE K A R T E L L , Deceased, late of the County of
Palm Beach,- State of Florida,
the truth and validity of which
must be verified by affidavits,
to the County Judge of the
County of Palm Beach, Florida, on or before the 14th day
of September, 1967, said date
being six months subsequent to
the date of the first publication
of this notice, otherwise your
claims or demands will be barred by limitation of law.
JOSEPH PAUL MURPHY, Executor, Estate of Marie Josephine Bartell, Deceased.
DEVITT, FRIEDRICH & SCOTT
Attorneys for the Estate
40 S. E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: March 14, 21 28 Aoril
4, 1967.

'

To All Creditors and Persons
Having C l a i m s or Demands
Against Said Estate:
You and each of you are
hereby notified and required to
present any claims and demands which you, or either of
you, may have against the estate of Francis W. Regan, a/k/a
Frank W. Regan, deceased, late
of said County to the County
Judge of Palm Beach County,
Florida, at his office in the
court house of said County at
at West Palm Beach, Florida,
within six calendar months
from the time of the first publication of this notice. Each
claim or demand shall be in
writing, and shall state the
place of residence and post office address of the claimant,
and shall be sworn to by the
claimant, agent, or attorney,
and any such claim or demand
not so filed shall be void.
Louise J. Regan
As executrix of the
Last Will and Testament of
Francis W. Regan, a/k/a,
Frank W. Regan, deceased.
Publish: April 4, 11, 18, 25,
1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

'

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given of intention to apply to the 1967
Session of che Florida Legislature for passage of an act
amending Chapter
65-1264,
Laws of Florida, Special Acts
of 1965, the same being the
Charter of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, by adding a
subsection (g) to Section 6.03
providing for the municipal
judge to have the power to suspend, revoke and assess points
against
licenses of juvenile
traffic offenders; and providing
an effective date.
. CITY OF BOCA RATON
FLORIDA .
S/By Bernard Turner
Bernard Turner, Mayor
ATTEST:
S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: April 4, 1967.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given of intention to apply to the 1967
Session of the Florida Legislature for passage of an act
amending Chapter
65-1264,
Laws of Florida, Special Acts
of 1965, the same being the
Charter of the City of Boca
R a t o n , Florida, by changing
Section 7.25 (h) and Section
7.26 of Article VII thereof to
provide for the pledge of special utility taxes to the payment
of bonds issued under general
laws; to provide for authority
in the City to utilize general
lawi of the State in the issuance of revenue bonds heretofore cr hereafter authorized;
and to provide for an effective
date.

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft.

Lauderdale

Put six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
crystal lake, and a verdant island, between you
and the world of everyday things. Within this
world, sweeping hills, waterways, landscaped
streets... and homes that are no less than superb!
Discover the gracious HUNTINGTON . . . a
bold architectural achievement, a home that
literally surrounds its own personal portion of
Florida's incomparable climate! The huge
screened pool patio is the focal point of luxurious living — and it is open to every room in the
home to form a courtyard of modern pleasure.
Three bedrooms, three baths and a brilliant allelectric kitchen. $45,500, customized to your
desires! One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino Real
2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your realtor.
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395-8300
399-6719

1964
4 door CORVAIR
one owner extra clean
Factory Air — Radio
$995.

dition. Asking $95. call
395-5577 or see Tom
Strimbu at 104 NE 2nd
Circle, Boca Raton.
1 F Mobile Homes

DETROITER, 20x36
an be seen at: 701 S. 1'65 bedrm.,
furn. W/W
Ocean Blvd. Boca Raton Carpets, awnings,
Air
WANTED

cond. Five-Star Park,
Delray, 276-6792.
5 A Lost & Found

Glasses, Ladies perscription, dark. Finder
please phone owner. —
395-1987. Reward.
SUN G L A S S E S , Blue
F r a m e prescription.
Call:
395-4129 or
395-4237.
S B Personals

Would like to trade 27
Ft.
AVION TRAVEL
trailer and late model
car on small house, Delray, Boca, Boyntonarea
or will sell outright.
Write P.O. Box 915, DelHOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms - Car- ray Beach, Fla. 33444.
ports - Patios - Awn- Seniors, if you prefer
ings - Porches - Kit- the comforts of a home
chens - Additions
to that of an institution,
Storm Panels. ANY- $100. 399-4691.
THING.
Phone: <
STOP SHOPPING
395-4884
If you a r e looking for
Home or Commercial, a good new or used car
repair alteration or in- at the right price, let me
stallation for all or any shop and find it for you.
part.Qualified workmen. I find an awful lot of c a r s
Power Tools, Lie. & Ins. for an awful lot of peoCall:
B o c a R a t o n ple, there must be a
reason. Call Dan Daw941-0594.
son, till 5 p.m. 566-7541;
LAWN MAINTENANCE
eves.,
Sat. & Sun. ~
Yard Maintenance -~~MJT.
=
Kendric. 616 N.W. 19th ' 563-2796.

Classified Service Directory
395-8300
399-6719
ALTERATIONS

Ladies & Men's Alterations fast service, Pick
up & -deliver. Phone ^Polly" Boca, 278-3546.
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
Fitting, Your Home or
Mine. Call: 395-5365,
Monday t h r u Friday,
9 to 4.
R.C. Bennett 942-5414
Men's, Ladies Alterations, 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pompano.
Expert Alterations &
Custom Dressmaking,
Reasonable Prices. Call
395-5382
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Cleaners & Laundry, 2600 N,
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.
566-4314
AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
parts Fast! D&M Auto
parts, Dick Heldgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412.

190 Color print. Camera repair & cleaning.
Free Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart

CAMINO
GARDENS

Classified

A Man or Woman who i s
looking for transportation — I can put you in a
brand n e w '67 Dodge
Dart for $88. Down. &
CITY OF BOCA RATON, 59. p e r month. T o t a l
FLORIDA
price includes Tax, Tag,
S/By Bernard Turner
Title fees, etc. $1964.26
Bernard Turner, Mayor
No more to pay. Call:
ATTEST;
Dan Dawson 566-7541
S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
till 5. 563-2796 Eve.
Publish: April 4, 1967.
Sat. & Sunday.

AWNINGS
AWNINGS-USED-NEW
Homes - Trailers
972-1150
CAMERA REPAIR

the perfect setting
for your Florida winter home...

ne owner 1963 Falcon,
2 door Light Blue.
1961 Sport Carvell, 2
tops Moss Green & Dark
Green top. Real Sharp.
DiADLINE
Can be seen at 322 N.
Fed. Areka Apt. #126.
TUESDAY EDITION
Deerfield 399-4074 ~
Mondays, 11:30 A.M.
Mon.,. Tues., & Wed.,
THURSDAY EDITION
after 5.
Wednesdays, 11:30 A.M.
We buy & Sell selective,
SUNDAY EDITION
used Cars. Tell us what
Fridays, 11:30 A.M.
you are looking for — if
We don't have it we will
get it for you — at your
price. Top prices paid
for your car.
Boca Raton Motors
Dixie at SE 1st St.
Boca Raton Ph-395-53QC
FLEETWOOD CADILLAC
'63 Full Power. Excellent
Condition. $2350.
61 Falcon Station Wagon
399-0847.
F a c t o r y Air, Radio, Owner.
Heat, New Paint, l o w I B Motorcycles, Bicycles
mileage, all in top shape. 1959 Lambretta " 1 5 0 "
motorcycle in good con$500. Call 395-5022.

St. Pompano, 933-9167,
LEARN TO DRIVE
We help you get Drivers
License & Permit. We
Call for You. E a s y
Method. 278-4140.
AA Auto School, Lessons given days, nights,
weekends in B o c a ,
Deerfield, from your
home. Delray 276-5353.
ODD JOBS
Pete the Odd Job Man,
Painting,
Masonry,
Fireplaces & Carpentry
work, 943-4822.
PAINTING DECORATING
Painting Interior Exterior. Repair work &
small additions. No Job
too Small, Free Est.
278-2566.
Edward J. Hynes
Complete Painting &
Decorating Service. —
Painting in Boca Raton
since '54. Free E s t .
395-5540.
Painting & Paper Hanging, Interior & Exterior. First Class Work
by Gene. 395-0533.

942-6043
CARPENTRY
Mr. Do It All carpentry,
Fromica Counter tops,
cabinets & repairs —
942-0050.
,
Doors, Drawers, Cabinets, Appliances, Windows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
PLUMBING
Ins.Call Maurice Oldre,
Need an expert for your
General Service
Plumbing. Sales, Ser395-3397

F i n i s h e d Carpentry vice & Repairs. Also
Work. Utility Cabinets, Sewer connection,Kohtz
Wardrobes & Book Cas- Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
395-0800
es aSpecialty.399-1951.. .
RE-UPHOLSTERY
CONCRETE MASONRY
Cement placing & Key- R a t t a n Cushions re*
stone & form work, — made, Bolsters & MatS e a w a l l repair, Mr. tresses. Foam Rubber
Kendric, 616 NW 19 St. Re-upholstering, S l i p
Covers. Draperies, 24
Pompano, 933-9167..
yrs. know how - Paul CONSTRUCTION
399-5151
SINKING FLOORS or
ROOF
PAINTING &
Foundations? Pump back
CLEANING
into original cond. Also m
Edward J. Hynes
Sea Wall Sealing, Metro
Construction, 1841 NW Roofs & Patios P r e s 22nd St., Pompano — sure cleaned & Painted o
;972-3111
942-5958 Lie. & Insured, free
est. Call: 395-5540.
Alterations, Additions
Roof Coating
New
Construction,
Painting, Leaks
Free Estimates, Call
Repaired — 523-5421
395-1614.
Stay Cool, Inc.
DRY CLEANING
SPRINKLERS
COMPLETE Dry cleaning & Shirt Laundry SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
plant. Matty's 1-Hour & Well drilling. F r e e
Cleaners. 1943 N. Fed., Estimate's. No obligation. Do it yourself SupBoca, 395-2440.
plies.
Sprink"Time means money lers &National
Wells,
158
NW
to all of us and all of
St., Boca Raon —
the time you are out of 13th
pur newspaper, it is 395-1828.
WATCH REPAIR
costing you money. So!
Registered
watch makCome and join Our Buser, John Redding, Beainess Directory."
con Lite Jewelers, BeaPhone 395-8300
con Lite Shopping Cenor 395-6719.
ter.

AVON
To Buy or Sell
278-4972
TYPING
Done in my Home
Boca area
395-8310
IRONING done in my
home by experienced
woman. N. Pompano
area. Reasonable.
399-2181.
SQUARE- Dancing, Every Tues. 8-10:30, Recreation Center, B o c a
Raton. Beginners, 7:30.
GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS
Natural, V i t a m i n s &
M i n e r a l s Organically
grown d r i e d
fruit.
Dietetic Foods &. Vegetable Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano
941-8120
5 C Child Care

Tic

Toe Child C a r e
NURSERY
& KINDERGARTEN
273 NW 15th St.,
Boca Raton
395-5044
10 A Help Female

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS
The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly accept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
by the Fair Labor Standards Act, which applies
to employment in interstate commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.40
an hour for those covered prior to February
1, 1967 and $1.00 an
hour for newly covered
employees) orfailtopay
the applicable overtime.
C ontact the United States
Labor Department's local office for more information. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Divisions,
Washington,_D.C.2021Q.
WAITRESSES, F u l l &
Part time. Apply at Dinner Maid, 361 S. Fed.Hwy., 395-4033.
HOUSEKEE PER-LIVE-IN
2 Adults
399-9468 or 933-5134
Experienced Cashiers.
Women to work in delicatessen. Great Value
Super Mkt. 131 S.E. 1st
Ave.,
395-8350. Mr.
Nord.
Part Time, Light Bookkeeping. Peg Board.
Hours arranged. Apply
in person only. 3800 N.
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton.

10 A Help Female

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

H A I R D R E S S E R , All FIRE WOOD for Sale
around operator, want- Call_Delray, 278-13Q1.'
ed. Chez Dee Salon of Take soil away the Blue
Beauty, 942-5260.
Lustre way from carpets
WOMAN FOR HEAVY and upholstery. R e n t
CLEANING ONE DAY Electric shampooer $ 1 .
A WEEK.REFERENCES Belzer Hardware, 3198
REQUIRED. 395-0584.
N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Ra10 B Help Male
ffia,
:
Fart l i m e
FACTORY to you B.F.
MAINTENANCE MAN
Goodrich Rubber Foam
395-7510
Mattress & Box Spring,
PAPER HANGER f o r 2 sets $99.95, Towne
Private Home. G i v e Furniture & Bedding
E stimate. Call : 391-0263 Co., 4001 N. Fed., F t .
STORE MANAGERS
Lauderdale, 565-9691.
AND
NEW FURNITURE
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
40% OFF
APPLICATIONS
n o w Complete Furnishings
being accepted from ex- for entire Home. From
perienced or non-ex- over
300 Nationally
perienced
applicants. Known F i r m s Designed
G o o d opportunity for to your liking. Decoraadvancement with a fast tors Service Available.
Growing
Company. Shipped to you anywhere;
Starting salary $80. Paid in the U.S. Guaranteed
V a c a t i o n s , insurance satisfaction.
and other benefits. Apply
SOUTHERN
in person at 16LNE 2nd
CONTRACT CO.
Ave0 Next door to Post 237 Commercial Blvd.
Office, Boca Raton, Mon. Lauderdale-by-the-Sea
-Fri. Interviews, Tues,,
565-7755

10-2 by Mr. Durning,
GAS STATION attendant, experienced, with
references, clean, nonsmoker. Over 35, married. Apply in person.
1480 E. Hillsboro Blvd.
Deerfield.
DRAFTSMAN for Construction work. Apply in
person at: 2174 NE 1st
Ave. Boca Raton, between 4 & 6 p.m.
Experienced Stock man,
full time. Great Value
Super Mkt. 131 S.E. 1st
Aveo, 395-8350. Mr.
Nord.
SERVICE STATION attendant experienced or
will train. $65 to $85.
to start, plus commissions. State phone number. Write Box #M16,
Boca Raton News.
10 C Help, Male or Female

Need a Job?
If she doesn't have it
s h e ' l l get it. Polly's
Employment Svc., 125
S.pixie, Pomp. 933-5522.
COUPLE - - To cook, do
light housework a n d
gardening. Full time
employment. References required. 395-0584.
COOK ~ Male or F e male, Light housework
required. Full time employment.
References
required. 395-0584.
'10 D Situations Wanted

Registered Nurse desires
private case,
Home or Hospital. H r s .
3-11 or 11-7, 395-5840
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

BEDROOM Set, 8 pc.
Drexel, Touraine custom, putty and gold, used
very short time. Mornings, 395-5998.
SIRGANY'S GALLERIES
3301 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano
941-0243
Nightly Sales 7:30 pm
16MM Bolex with 3 lenses. 8 MM power zoom
movie camera. Hasselblad camera. Contaflex
II. 35 MMBell&Howell.
Bogen Amplifier, 75
Watt output. 942-4444.
Sofa Bed & Chair,
Beige, like new, $55.
See at 474 N.E. 8th St.
B o c a , 7-9 P.M. —
941-6551.
Chest, F r . Proyincial,
Hi-boy type, like new.
Cocktail dresses, size
10, like new. Sequin evening gown, size 8, never
worn. Set Ladies Golf
Clubs with bag comp.
Like new. 395-4216.
End T a b l e s , Walnut
Heritage Henredon.New
draperies and brass
rods, awnings, two table
lamps. Call 395-2490.
SPOTS before your eyes
— on your new carpet —
remove them with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Belzer
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy., Boca Raton.
2 Small "Salon" Haird r y e r s , 2 Beautiful
Blond wigs shaped &
styled, Orig. price $350
will sell for $75. each.
See at.-322 N. Fed. Hwy.
Areka Apt. #126. Deerfield. 399-4074. Mon.,
Tues., & Wed. After 5.
USED MOWERS f r o m
$15. Belzer's Hardware
3198 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Raton.
.
SOFA. BEIGE NYLON
Good Condition, $50,
395-9660
BARGAINS GALORE
You name it, we have it
from House Furniture to
Car Accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
on Hwy, 441, P h o n e
732-6681, Open Mon.thru
.Sat.. 9-6.

15 B Musical Instruments

Guitar and Amp. P e r fect for beginner. Like
new! F i r s t $100. takes
it. Call 395-0617.
USED TRUCK
HEADQUARTERS
Large Selection of all fype
Trucks From $99 Up

AUTO ACRES
1511 Powcrline Road
Pompano Beach 972-1717

PRIDE-WHITE

ROOF CLEANINGS,
'PAINTING
1 YR. GUARANTY
Pompano, Deerfield, Boca
Licensed
Insured
Also Painting
Interior
Exterior

IS B Musical Instruments

Olds Mendez Trumpet,
1964, like new, Case &.
4 mutes. B e s t offer
above $250. Also Tenor
Sax, Good Condition - 399-1977.
15 D Pets For Sale

Small Black Dachshund
AKC puppies. Reasonable, 100 SW 9 st. Ft.
Lauderdale. JA 3-2608,,
D o b e r m a n Pinscher
puppies, AKC reg., tails
docked, Reasonable, Ft.
Lauderdalft. 587-1962.
Cocker Spaniel puppies,
$35. Also 3 Kittens,
free — to good home.
395-3692.
CHAMPION Sire White
Toy Poodle Pup, AKC,
2 Males, 1 Female, nine
weeks old, Shots s t a r t ed. $125. up. 399-6675.
IS E Pels, Grooming S Board

Responsible lady who
loves dogs will c a r e for
your small dog in her
home, 399-2356, ______

PAN-ELL CO.
Presents
Ranch Birch Wall Paneling. $6.95 per sheet.
4301 N. Dixie Hwy.
Fort Lauderdale
Open till 8 P.M.
565-4261

PROFESSIONAL
KINDERGARTEN
For 4 and 5 yr. olds
Register now. Literature
upon request.
WEEKDAYS
9 A.M. To 12 Noon
196 SW 15th St.Boca Raton

395-O9O8

FREE ESTIMATES
391-0599
941-0248
Boca Raton
Pompano

BICYCLES
NEW-USED
Service and Parts
On All Makes
CAMPBELL
HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.
395-3830
Authorized Schwinn Dealer

BUSES
48 Passenger B u s e s
* Excellent Condition
* Excellent Tires
* Excellent Motor
Completely overhauled,
Ready to go Anywhere.
AUTO ACRES
1511 Fowerline Koad
Pompano Beach
972-11H

HELP WANTED
FEMALE
First Class Secretary Wanted. F a s t
Shorthand and Typing. Fringe Benefits,
$90. a week. Phone 395-1400 for appointment.
SJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.
BOCA RATON

HELP WANTED
MALE
Professional Experienced Uniformed
CHAUFFEUR
For Private family, to drive 1967 Lincoln
Limousine. State Age and Experience
in first letter. Write Box #40, Boca Raton, Fla.

OFFICE

RES.

276-6205

399-7465
After 6 P.M.

THE FLORIDA ARTISTIC
MEMORIAL
6099 N. FED. HWY.

BOCA

SPECIALIZING IN

Granite § Bronze Markers
Call any time for
prices.
No obligation

Best Quality
& Workmanship
Certified Barre Granite

Since you good people of Boca Raton are in our
franchise territory for Wurlitzer Pianos and Organs, we would like to give you a special "Get
Acquainted" offer.
We will put in your home. . .Free of Charge. . .
any Wurlitzer Piano or Organ of your choice 'on
demonstration with a Free Trial Lesson to help
you find out if you can play, and equally important, if you will stick with it."
Our teachers are trained to suit themselves to
you, to make music the fun it should be, and give
you the pleasure of a new life filled with music.
New Wurlitzer Pianos start at only §495 and organs are as low as $790. Give yourself the chance
to find the happiness in music.
YOU DESERVE IT

RODERICK PIANOS & ORGANS
119 Datura
VV. Palm Beach, Fla.
Call Collect - TE 2-3858
P.S. Rent to buy, also available at only $2.00 a
week, on both Pianos & Organs. Free lessons and all rentals apply, if you buy.

r
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IS 6 Merchandise Wanted

WANTED
GIRLS USED
BIKE
395-7480
!5 H BoafrMblor or Sail

25 B Apartments lor Rent

Transferred, must Sublet unfurnished, Spacious 2 bedrm., air conditioned Apt. Pool —
$142.
395-2756 or

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

35 C Apfs, Molels, Hotels-Safe

35 H Homes for Sale

Duplex — Would make $19,000. "3 bedrooms, 2
ideal set-up for Medi- bath, Boca Raton, Excal C l i n i c .
Call: tras Galore??? V a l u e

15x40
NEAR FAU
395-1183
Use the Classifieds

• 35 H Homes for Sale

;

395-2519

Read the Classified

Gracious Fla. Living,
2/2-1/2
Waterfront
House in Cove, m a n y
Packed. 232 SW 12th extras for Luxurious
St. Inspect by appt. living. Call: 399-2530.
orig. owner occupant,
$1000. DOWN
3 bedroom 2 bath, Flor- $147. per month, PITT
ida room, Garage, Ex- 3 bedrm., 2 bath, centras, near Intracoast- tral heat & air, large
al, $18,500. "399-5152 or s c r e e n Porch, Botfa
395-0655.
Square, Mtg. balance
Lake Rogers. 843-NE $17,400. immediate oc33, Dock,,, off Intra- cupancv. 395-4178.
coastal. opp.beachpark. 3/2 Electric Kitchen,
Luxury 3/3 0 Low 40's. Air cond. & Heat. Large
fenced yard. T r e e s .
Eve. 395-2104.
Near FAU & Hospital,
DIVORCE SACRIFICE $21,500. 395-7552.
Near Camino Gardens,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, King
size Screened Patio with
FURNISHED BEAUTY
Garden & Built in BarI
B-Q. Pump, Well -&
Sprinklers, Large lot At only $19,900. enwith fruit trees. $18,500 closed Garage 2 bedroom, 2 bath, lovely P a Phone owner 278-3383 tio
& Lots of Glamour
or your broker.
• MLS 658.
2-1/2 Acres, 5 room FIRST REALTY CORP.
Frame House on Power20 SE 1st Ave.
line Rd. near state rd. Call Anytime 395-8600
810. Call eve, 399-1749.
A REAL BUY?
New large 5 bedroom, 3 For a most attractive 2
bath, assume 6% Mtg.bedroom 2 bath home—
Will consider trade — includes central heat and
399-6790;
, air — beautiful carpets

INTRACOASTAL RENTAL
APARTMENTS
Royal Palm Yacht & Count y Club Area. Furnished &
tin furnished.
1075 Spanish River Rd.
MODELS OPEN NOW

NEW
BOCA INLET
CONDOMINIUM

Complete with Rugs
and Drapes - 2 bedroams - 2V4 baths $39,000.

30 C Business Opportunities
35 D Business Property-Sale
38 ELCO Double Cabin, 399-6468.
FAU
STUDENTS
SOON TO RETIRE
Live or cruise. 942-7160
FOR SALE!
BANKER
HILL TOP LOTS
2548 SE 12 St., Pompano Brand new 3 bedrm., 2
bath, Apts., completely contemplating move to Eight Unit • Apartment
Beach.
80x115
CITY SEWERS
Arvida Realty Sales, Inc
f u r n i s h ed, including Eastern Florida, wish- House, 1 bedroom a p a r t 15 I Marine Equipment, Supplies
READY
TO BUILD
ments,
good
investment
es
to
invest
in
a
busiWasher
&
Dryer,
$67.50
701 East Camino Real
call:
40 H.P. Outboard Mowith excellent r e t u r n .
395-5232
tor, long Shaft, j u s t per person, price in- ness in a capacity which 1/2 block off U.S.I.
OTTO YARK
o v e r h a u l e d $125. — cludes all utilities. 5 would allow some free A&P CONSTRUCTION CO
395-0865
min. to Campus, Spec- time for personal trav.395-5604, 395-7219.
el. Write Box #M14, 400 NE 27th Circle
ial Group Prices.
25 A Rooms for Renl
Tracts from 5 to 300,000
Boca Raton
395-8220 — 395-5940. Boca Raton News, Boca
acres for Sale. 10 Acres East
ROOMS RENT
Phone
395-4254
Raton,
Fla.
1 & 2 bedroom Apt.
441 Hwy., South of Hillsboro
Reasonable
River $1500. per acre. Terms
35 H Homes for Sale
Radiant Heat, Air Cond.
ANTIQUE SHOP
29% down. 5 Yrs. on Balance
395-2450
YACHT LOVERS
Quiet
area.
Furn.
or
UnOwner
has
other
interat f\% interest,
Room-Private Bath — furn. Weekly, monthly est, Entire contents at
PARADISE
SLONE REALTY
BRAND NEW! Season or
Private Home — Air or Annual. 395-3287.
Reg. Real Estate Broker
Spacious custom Calicost.
Take
over
lease
Yearly — Furnished or
399-1223
Cond. optional, c l o s e 1 bedroom Apartment in immediately. 2130 S. fornia Ranch home — 3
Unfurnished - 1 & 2 bed;912N.Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton__
to Ocean. 395-4462.
rooms — Central Air Connew building under $100. Fed. Hwy., Ft. Lauder- bedrooms, 3 baths, den,
dirioning,
P o o l , Sun
Male Only
pool, on S.E. corner of
month. See Manager at: dale, 524-1027.
Deck, Screen Porch in
ROYAL PALM YACHT
Lovely room, call 395- 799 SW 4th Ave. ~ 30 E Income Properly Sale
the Intracoastal and CaBeautiful
Boca
Raton
& COUNTRY CLUB
9374 — Eve. call all day
overlooking Royal Palm
Income property, Dup- nal (205' on water) only
395-1515
Golf Course.
Fri., Sat,, Sunday.
3 bedroom, 3 bath, family
Furn. 2 bedrm., 1 bath, lex, plus waterfront lot minutes to Inlets—Rearoom, Drapes, Carpeted,
Private Eath& Entrance living-dining rm., kit- with Seawall. Can be listically priced. S e e
Per
Enclosed Patio, Pool, 2
Twin Beds, Bibletown chen, corner apt. Geor- purchased separately. 1590 SE 8th St. The Cove
From
Month
Car Garage, Carrier Reverse
area, Hot plate, refrig., gian Ct. April 1 - Nov. Boca area 399-2042.
Deerfield, By appointAir C o n d i t i o n & Heat,
$35 weekly. 395-0289. 1 — $160- mo.943-2858 35 REAL ESTATE SALE
Sprinkler System, Hurricane
ment, Owner, 399-2646.
395-9472
Shutters.
WATERFRONT
Near Bibletown Lovely
APARTMENTS
Evenings
399-3019
ALL YOUR
*Assume Mortgage
single room Available. SEASONAL & YEARLY REAL ESTATE NEEDS! Must move, sacrifice.
CHATEAU ELIZABETH
•Low Interest Rate
Beautiful, nearly new 2
1-2-3 Bedroom Apts,,
395-1185.
44 S.E. 14th St.
•NO CLOSING COST
bedroom 2 bath home,
3 Blks. South of
locations,
2399 Queen Palm Rd.
Double, Foam Bed, Semi Various
Howard Johnson
Boca
Raton.
Call
Owner
overlooking
IntracoastApartment
Rentals,
Call
P r i v a t e , Bath & Enand draperies - screen395-4023
al; Unusual Interior,
REALTORS
COUNTRY
4os.FEn.Hwr.
trance, S.W. Boca Sq. 3.95-8220.
ed patio — beautifully
. 395-4624
Carpets,
Drapes,
2
car
Want:
Retired
Couple
to
Businessman preferred.
CLUB
landscaped — automatic
35 A Lots & Acreage Sale
g a r a g e , large patio,
395-7292 after 2, Mon. r e n t my Beautifully
sprinkler
system —
LIVING
Furnished 2 bedroom, BOCA SQ. will sacrifice dock, sprinklers. 871 At a reasonable price 1 This is a beautifully
INCOME PROPERTY?
thru F r i .
lot.
Must
go
back
North.
Glouchester
St.,
Boca
Small
Federal Highway
Gresthaven,
Pompano 2 bath, almost new Con- 1 block West of Camino
Lovely
Royal Palm decorated home and can
Motel with real nice
area. Private Bath, P r i - dominium on O c e a n Gardens, make offer, Keys, 276-6139.
Yacht & Country Club be seen by appointment.
2 BEDROOM
owner's villa. Present
$16,500
vate Patio Entrance. TV Drive. Spacious Club 395-0280.
Home. Immaculate con- Please drive by 1050 SW
House,
Pool
&
all
ConHome, Central Air. 3 dition throughout. Two 14th Street and then call owners health forces
Refrigerator, Wall to
3 BEDROOM
TAMARAC
LAKE'S" bedroom,
sale. Priced Sensibly.
bath; East (or 3) spacious bed- JACK MEEHAN to inWall Carpeting. Wall to veniences. Will rent for SOUTH.
Choice lot on of Federal,2Kitchen
3
or
4
months,
starting
4 BEDROOM
has rooms, Den, separate spect. . .MLS 663.
Wall Drapes, Call after
BUSINESS?
Dec.1967. Call:395-5932.. large Golf Course, NW complete built in GE dining room, Screened
6 p.m., 941-5976.
Nursery
School.
PresResidences
29th Terrace, 563-2150, Steel Unit, which inpatio-porch with Pool
Private Bath, Private 25 C Houses for Rent
ently doing profitable
For
Sale or rent
1-Lot 100x160 $2,950 cludes sink, disposal, f a c i n g South. Priced
Entrance, Near FAU —
business. F i v e Day
RENTWaterfront Lots
w a s h e r - d r y e r , GE considerably under r e - Weir Plaza Building
Call; 395-4032.
Week. Terrific potential
OPTION
1-Lot
$5,500 refrigerator. Beautiful production
We are in d i r e
value at
855 S. Federal Hwy.
if operation expanded
25 B Aoarlments for Rent
TO BUY
2-Lots
$6,500 ,each grounds. MLS BR 629. $48,500. Incl. beautiful Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
with present facilities.
need
o f listings. If
THE
Comfortably furnished I n t r a c o a s t a l
Lots
Property, buildings and
draperies,
carpeting,
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
you
want
to sell
Home in Beautiful Lake $14,950, Price includes
business.
appliances,etc.BR636P,
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.
R o g e r s sub - division Brokers commission - or
rent
your
home,
ROYAL OAK HILLS
MacLaren & Anderson
Boca Raton
INVESTMENT?
A/C screened Pool, etc. owner, 395-1260.
FURNISHED
please
call,
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
New Modern furnished $250. Mo. Also other
10 acres East of Sun395-8155
CAPITAL GAINS
Boca Raton
395-1333 This 2 bedroom, 2 bath
a n d unfurnished 1, 2 rentals. MacLaren &
shine
Parkway, adjacent
HARRY GRIFFITHS
ROYAL
OAK
HILLS
The
40 Acres 990 Ft. on
7 spacious rooms, on Home is beautifully to Arvida's
Bedroom Apt. & Effi- Anderson, 395-1333.
big acquisiciencies from $95. 2 Furnished Home 3 bed- Main Rd., Connecting lovely community. Boca Beautiful Private Land- furnished in absolutely
tion.
landscaping,
Pools. Please
c a l l : room, 1-1/2 bath, l o - U.S. 1, Turnpike, &441. Raton. 2 bedrms., 2 bath scaped Lot. 3rd bed-faultless
Liberal Terms on Any
One mile from Arvida's v e r y spacious living room, with private en- includes 17 Native trees,
395-7728.
cated: 450 E. R o y a l
Dollar room, screened roofed trance. 2 full tile baths, and we present this as
Of Above.
Near Bibletown lovely Palm Rd. Boca Raton. Multi - Million
2 bedroom apt. available $100. week or $350. P u r c h a s e . Excellent patio, Central cooling & with vanity. Full Dining the loveliest Home in
Exclusive
with
Terms. Call 399-5922. heat.Prime landscaping, room, Living room, Kit- R o y a l Oak Hills —
until Dec. 1st, to Elder- Month, 395-2370.
NICK
AMRHEIN
$28,950.
furn.
MLS.
A11
r
a
c
tive
financing.
LOT FOR SALE
chen & Dinnette, drapes,
ly Couple, $100. per
|*5ONS,l n c.
Reg. Real Estate Broker
Very low twenties, incl. carpeting, Refrigerator, FIRST REALTY CORP.
IN
3/2 Furn. Immaculate
month. 395-1390.
7601
N.
Fed.
Hwy.
drapes
&
carpeting;
Ex20 SE 1st Ave.
Weir Plaza Building
Open House Daily —
RIVIERA
$200. Month.
Jnfurn. Apts. for rent, Yearly
Boca Raton
855 S. Federal Hwy.
This good deep l o t fac- tras. Furnishings avail- 395-8638, 451 N.E. 24th Call Anytime 395-8600
/early. 344 SE 11th Ave. Call: 395-0382.
Phone
278-5038
or
Boca Raton.395-4000
ROYAL PALM YACHT
Pomp. Beach, Home Lovely Home 2 b e d - ing west, only a short able. 616 SW 2nd St. ~ Ct,, Boca Raton.
395-4126
& COUNTRY CLUB
finding service, 941-0608 room 2 bath, Sprinklers, walk to ocean for only inside location. Open. Lake Roger, Waterfront
395-2261.
Comfortable 1 & 2 bed- Air
4 bedroom, 3 bath House, Owner h a s purchased
Cond., Carpets, $9000.
EXTRA SPECIAL
Family room, heated larger home and says
room Apt. Quiet loca- Draperies, $14,900 ~
By
OWNER
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Swimming
Pool, A i r sell this 3 bedroom, 2tion. Call: 395-2596.
395-3670.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Cen- Cond. & heat. SE ex- 1/2 bath home with pool.
2 FURNISHED MODEL APARTMENTS
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Spacious 2
Bachelor Apt. Centrally L o v e l y
tral air & heat, Awn- posure. Dock, 2 car gar- Located on extra size
located, newly decorat- bedrm., 2 bath, tasteColonial Building
Luxury Living Sensible prices. 1 bedroom, 1
ings, shutters, rugs & age, sprinkler system, lot with pool and patio
ed, 395-0661. 395-4032. fully furn. Home. CenBoca Raton, Fla.drapes.
Must
see
to
apbath Apartment, SE exposure, directly on the
hurricane shutters & ex- facing southeast — carPhone 395-4044
Furnished One Bedroom tral Air Cond. & Heat.
preciate.
$3000
down,
peting,
drapes,
washer
tras.
$42,500.
by
owner.
west side of Intracoastal Waterway.
Apartments for Rent, to On Intracoastal & walk- Beautiful sloping L o t take mtg. for $15,800.
and dryer included. We
December 1st & 28th. ing distance to Ocean. 150' Deep with Trees, 433 NE 33rd St.395-1073 395-5308.
INTRACOASTAL TERRACE
3 bedroom 2 bath, Flor- have key — MLS BRTIFFANY APTS.
Available April 5th to $2,500. 395-0382.
BY OWNER: 4 Bedrm., ida room, G a r a g e , 688P.
CONDOMINIUM
APARTMENTS
431 W. Camino Real
Aug. 5th. 395-7413 ~ PRICED TO SELL NOW 3 bath, 2300sq.ft.High(Turn
in
at
the
Waterfall
South of Schraffts on
Extras
near
IntracoastApt. #18
MjOTHERWELL
Boca Raton.
Fed. Hwy. 1 — Boca Ra- est Residential Zoning.
Federal Highway)
Boca Raton
395-6420 3/2 with Fla. room, ton 100; front (or 200') 110'xl50' corner lot. 1 al, $19,000. 399-5152 or IWf
REALTY
Efficiency Apt. on In- f e n c e d in back yard, opposite Holiday Inn. block west of Intracoast- 395-0655,
395-2511 and 399-1022
757 S. Federal Hwy.
tracoastal. Week, month completely furn. a i r
2/2 Rutenberg c o r n e r .
Colonial Building
9^25211
al.
Fla.
room,
Air
cond.
Yearly, 399-4416.
Boca Raton, Fla.
cond. & heat. In Woodsy
in bedrooms, Kitchen Air, Heat, Sprinklers,
DON'T DELAY
VILLA MAYA
Phone 395-4044
Awnings, Drapes, Rugs,
section of town. SeasLET'S MAKE HAY
e
q
u
i
p
p
e
d
,
carpeted,
301 SW 8th St.
owner,$19,500.395-2765
pnal — 395-3475.
240 Acres East of Sun- draperies, Zoysia lawn,
BY BUILDER
Do you need Home for shine P a r k w a y , All sprinkler system & well.
Boca Raton
$588. DOWN
NEW
Large
unfurno one balance of year? Beau- Farmed, some Build- 499 NE 8th St., Boca $162. p e r month, 3/2
OCEAN FRONT HOME
bedrm. Luxury APTS. tifully furnished & Land- ings, with 1-1/2 miles Raton, 395-3051.
Central Air & Heat, Just completed! Spacious &

RENTAL
APARTMENTS

$135

BOCA RATON

LISTINGS
WANTED

REALTORS

HEALTOMS

1

PROMPT
ATTENTION
GIVEN....

HONESTLY, Henry . . .
I'd rather have a house !

New. Mirrored d r e s s ing rooms. 35' Private
landscaped Patio. 14'
Frost Free Frigidaire.
Free laundry. Beautiful
Mediterranean Courtyard with Fountain. —
Open daily — 395-2984.
1 & 2 bedroom unfurnished. Reverse cycle air
cond. All electric kitchen...Landscaped patio
...Pool...Adults. Annual
lease. Reasonable. 371
S.W. 8th St., 395-5779.
BRAND NEW
3/2 Central Air, W/W
Carpeting, nice neighborhood,
$ 16 5. per
month. Call: 399-5442.
Weekends, 395-8220.

scaped, 2 bedroom, 2 of Road Frontage, $1000.
bath, Lanai, Automatic per Acre, 29% Down, 10
Sprinklers & Mainten- years on the Balance.
ance $200. Month. —
100 Acres near Golf
Adults 395-3169.
Course. East of 441.
2 5 1 Miscellaneous for Rent
Warehouse-Office space $1550. an Acre 29% down
for rent, New Building, 5 years at 6% interest.
SLONE REALTY
Zoned Industrial. 600 sq.
ft. & 700 sq. ft. avail- Reg. Real Estate Broker
able. 2640 NW 1st Ave.
399-1223
Boca Raton 395-4884 —
912 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton
Eye. 395-4955,.
Ground floor business 35 B CO-QBS & Condominiums Sale
ON BEAUTIFUL
or professional office
HILLSBORO MILE
for lease in Boca Raton
News Bldg. on S.E. 2nd Prestige Address. We
St. Off-street parking, have a completely furnair-cond. unit, furnish- ished 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
ed. 900 sq. ft. $175. mo. Co-operative apartment
on Ground floor, a door
Call 395-3329,

lucimt© Tax Time
Let an Expert Help You

JOHN D.
MORRiSSEY
BOOKKEEPING &
TAX SERVICE
•BOOKKEEPING
•ACCOUNTING
•TAX SERVICE
224 S. Fed. Hwy.
BOCA RATON

395-3383

NEED
HELP?
FINANCIAL
CONSULTING,
Estate Planning - and
Accounting S e r v i c e .

942-1029
Pompano Beach

TAX RETURNS
PREPARED
Federal and all State
41 Years Experience

Harry T.PATRICK
5249 N.E. 15th Ave.
Pompano Beach
Highlands

CHATHAM HILLS
201 NE 31st St.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, f a m ily room, screened p a tio, garage, central heat
& a i r , full Sod, sprinkling s y s t e m . Immediate
occupancy — Convenient
financing.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO
400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton
Phone 395-4254
WATERFRONT
4 Bedroom 3 Bath plus
panelled Den, Pool, Central Air & Heat, 2 C a r
G a r a g e , Newly Built,
Extra large lot, Boca
Keys, 278-2060.
TIRED OF THE
from your living room"
SAME DESIGN?
opens to a lovely lawn If you are, see this love& garden which leads ly 3 bedroom home, waldirectly to the most nut panelled den, 28foot
beautiful beach in Flor- early American family
ida. On the other side room with natural fireacross A1A is the In- place, beautiful kitchen
tracoastal. A Boat House with Frigidaire applianwith a glassed-in-room ces, l a r g e screened
on the top deck for part- patio and pool, barbecue,
ies and entertainment. etc, — located in Royal
All this for $20,000. ~ Palm Yacht & Country
Telephone 395-1609 for Club — Try and beat
Appointment.
this deal — $59,500 ~
Own your furnished 1 MLS BR633P.

bedroom, 1 bath apartfor less than you
Phone 399-0785 ment
are paying for a SeasonCall Day or Evening
al rental. Apt. has Ocean
view in lovely e s t a t e
Section of Boca Raton.
Maintenance and taxes
only $40 per month. Immediate occupancy - 2700-D. East Oakland $11,500. Call o w n e r :
Pk. Blvd., Ft. Lauder- 395-3560.

FREERKS, TYLER
&C0.

dale, Fla.
Bookkeeping & Tax
Service
Income Tax Time is Here!
5S4-8271 -- 523-9986

35 C Apis, Motels, Hotels-Sale

DUPLEXES
See Model - 2856NE 5th
Ave. Just off U.S. 1.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO.
400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton
Phone 395-4254

757 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial Building
, Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
ROYAL OAK HILLS

This
beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with
and south facing patio
is available for only
$24,900 — MLS BR622.

M OTHERWELL
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Boca Square. 395-4178.
3 bedroom, 2 bath with
Pool. Boca Square, Call
395-7603.

1

REAL SHARP
CACTUS
In front doesn't n e e d
the sprinkler system but
the gorgeous landscape
does. 3 b d r m s . 2 baths
with enclosed patio and
pool. Rutenberg crafted
and priced way* below
reproduction at $23,900.
MLS 630. You must s e e

this «
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600
SEE FOR

YOURSELF
this 2 bedroom 2 bath
home with central heat
and a i r — carpets &.
drapes included
well
maintained — workshop
in garage — beautiful
landscaped
lot with
park-like setting — Call
for appointment to s e e
this comfortable home—
MLS
628 - - I V A N
HAACK

Luxurious!BUILT TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF PANORAMIC VIEW!
3 large bedrooms with walk
in Closet. 3 Fabulous Baths
Lovely Den or Family room.
Breakfast room & separate
Dining Room. Beautifully
carpeted thru out! Excellent
financing if desired. 100'
frontage on Ocean! Finest
Oceanfront value in years,
and only $85,000. No Trades,
No Agents. Phone Builder,
942-7456.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

307 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton
395-1661

FOR

LIFETIME
SECURITY
COMPLETELY SECURED

$16,000 TOTAL
INVESTMENT
PUTS you in a new excittng
& profitable — fast-in-ear
beverage & food service business,

Luxurious Custom Built Waterfront
Homes in Beautiful Boca Raton
N.E. 37TH ST. - LAKE ROGERS ENTRANCE

COMPLETELY landscaped,
interior equipped bldg. Including inventory gives you
immediate cash profits.
' No Special Experience
Necessary
THOROUGH COMPANY
TRAINING
OPERATING CAPITAL IS
INCLUDED IN
INVESTMENT
PHONE, WRITE OR
WIRE TODAY

P1C-A-PAK, INC.
IntM. F r a n c h i s e A s s o c .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

I found a two bedroom house in
Boca Square just right for a couple
like us. There's a large living room
and master bedroom that open onto
the screened patio. There's a lovely
yard of our own with just enough
work to keep us happily content. . .
and our poodle will be happy too.
It's only $16,900-Let's see it today.
C a l l 395-1661 for appointment.
(MLS689).

2801 E. Oakland Park Blvd.
Suile 207, Ft. Lauderdale

563-3212

First Reasonable Offer
Accepted on
NEW 3 Bedroom Vh Bath
ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB HOUSE

ON THE INTRACOASTAL

THE "BISCAYHE" 3/3 including waterfront lot
WITH POOL

only $39,900

OTHER FINE HOMES FROM $34,900
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
Bedroom, 3 Bath, on water, APPLIANCES
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
V IDA
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
Bedroom, 2 Bath, dry lot, $27,900
Convenient Financing
THE FINEST IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
BY;
4
3
3
2
3

Trades Also Considered

A & P CONSTRUCTION CO.

Call 399-6790

400 N.E. 27th Circle, Boca Raton
Phone 395- 4254

BOCA RATON NEWS

1961 DODGE
4 Door Sedan

^AUTOMATIC
Shift
INTERIOR
Like New
*EXTERIOR
No scratches, rust or dents
*MECHANICALLY
Perfect
*TIRES.
Excellent

only ' 5 9 5
VIM take trade & give Bank Terms on Balance

HURRY FOR THIS ONE

See The USA
in Your NEW Car This Y e a r !
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

I
ffl

CRESTWOOD MOTORS
522 N.E. 5th Ave., Delray Beach, Fia. 278-0084

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

THERE ARE OTHER CARS
AT THIS PRICE

$2878

DELRAY LINCOLN & MERCURY
HAVE INCREASED THEIR COUGAR
INVENTORY FOR THIS SPECIAL
SALE. ALL COLORS AVAILABLE.

F.O.B. DETROIT

11 BUT NOT IN THIS CLASS

m

COUGAR
Immediate
Delivery

m
|

m

Buy a car and you're thrown headlong into a battle against rain and
snow and mud and slush and slime
and grime.
Buy a Volvo and you get a car that
comes prepared for the battle.
A Volvo leaves the showroom armored with 33 pounds of paint.
And we don't stop there. To prevent
the body from being eaten away from
the inside, we bond all large metal surfaces with moisture-absorbing pads.
What we end up with is more than

just a body. It's sort of a vault. And
inside the vault we put an engine which
Sports Car Graphic Magazine describes as "one of the most, if not THE
most, reliable, rugged and unbreakable car engines being built today."An
engine that can withstand the. abuse of
man as well as the rest of the car can
withstand the abuse of nature.
So you see, Volvos are
not only stronger than dirt,{l
They're stronger than
humans, even.

Overseas deiivery available. ©Volvo. Inc.

EDEE
With Each Purchase

m

Stronger than dirt.

NEW '67 DODGE POLARA

BRING THIS AD
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

Vic Francis

FREE LIGENSE FLUTES
FREE 50 GALS. &IS8UIE

POMPANO BEACH

OPEN MON.WED.-FRI.
TILL 9:00 P.M.
TUES AND
THURS. TILL
6 P.M.
SAT. TILL
S P.M.

KILLIAN MOTORS
2390 N. Fed. Hwy
Pompano Beach

WH 1-4732

375 N. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach
Telephone 278-4953 278-4233

Xv

STK. KO. M524

MONTEREY 2-DR. HARDTOP
Marauder 390 Eng.
Select Shift Merc-O-Matic
Whitewall Tires
Power Steering
Tinted Windshield
Deluxe Seat Belts
Remote Control Side View
Mirror
Deluxe Wheel Covers

:•:•:•

ACT
NOWSAVE
NOW

LINCOLN-MERCURY Motor,,

m
1
m

•

2101 So. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach ® Ph. CR 6-6331
PHONE 942-3000

-

9D9 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

PDMPAND BEACH. FLORIDA

T h e

c o m p a n y

w i t h t

h

e

OLD- FASHION
It's mbrnwi time somebody f®Btl
wliet y@»V@ getting f®r your money.
VW 1500

SAAB

PERSONAL TOUCH

with "Shrike" engine

$1707.70
6 months or
6,000 miles.
$24.OO

Basic Price Ft. Lauderdale

Unavailable
Unavailable

Front-wheel drive
Dual diagonal braking system
High output hot water heater
Safety "pop-out" windshield
Padded dashboard
Collapsible steering column
Built-in roll-cage
Extra heavy gauge Swedish steel
Electric clock
Glove compartment lock
Free-wheel transmission
Aerodynamic (wind tunnel) design
Automatic ventilation (with
front and rear window defrost)
Vinyl upholstery seats
Undercoating
Side view mirrors (both sides)
Gravel guards
Engine compartment lock
Basic Price Ft. Lauderdale TOTAL

Unavailable

Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable
Unavailable
$30.00
$18.95
$5.95
$5.95
$5.95
$1798.50

Warranty
Opening Rear Windows

$1750.00
Lifetime guarantee
on "Shrike"engine,
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment

The men of our Sales staff are of the highest caliber
in our industry. They are trained and experienced
transportation counselors. All we ask is for the
opportunity to serve your Automotive needs. We want
to make YOU a friend and customer for life. We are
here to stay and we care about our customers.

Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
Std. equipment
(not necessary)
$1750.00

* Prior to OUR MAY 1st NEW LOCATION
GRAND OPENING
Much More Car for $18.5O Less

OUR
MAYES
CHEVROLET
TEAM
GUARANTEES
Y O U ,T H E C U S T O M E R ,
SAVINGS
O N T H E
SALE...AND...
SERVICE
AFTER
T H E SALE

* del. & Trans. $3O

COME IN and SEE and TEST DRIVE THE NEW V-4

GOLD COAST SAAB
5791 N. Dixie Hwy.r Ft. Lauderdale 942-0000

The men of our Service Departsnt are able and will give
you the personal attention that you richly deserve. Our
Service Manager, Ted Glarner, has been at Mayes Chevrolet
for 13-years ... and is an outstanding representative for
Chevrolet Motor Division as well as Mayes Chevrolet.
Please stop in for Guardian Maintenance service.
You can buy a new Chevrolet almost anywhere ... but ONLY at Mayes
Chevrolet are you assured of doing business with experienced,
dedicated men who render dependable service year after year. You
will enjoy doing business with Mayes Chevrolet.
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JOE
ROSE
MOTORS

FUN-TIME!
See The USA in Your NEWCar This Y e a r !
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

LEASE
A Brand New 1967

"BUCK*

106® Torsnatfos
Choice of Two
All the equipment Including Factory Air.

$0050
MO

See to appreciate. Priced
to sell. Save $ $ $ $.

FRANK
COULSON
BU1CK
DELRAr BEACH
278-3292

iLn
O*
IL(\
OU
MA

PONTIAC Wagon. $
Power & Factory Air
OLDSM0B1LE 4-Dr.
Power & Air.
CHEVROLET 4-Dr. $rnrt

if.fi
OV
irn
3'
IL-I

BONNEVILLE 4-Dr. SLQr
HT, Power* Air.. 0 7 3
CHEV. Wagon, V-J, t
Power A Factory Air
PLYMOUTH 4-D»r, Sroc

Oil v-B, Power

FREE
Pick up and Delivery

3UU

Ol V-», Power

525

CALL 942-5520
Factory Authorized

I t T PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. ME«f

PARTS

ICO CADILLAC Coupe.
3 0 Cold Air

3 / V-J, Power

SERVICE

NEW

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Buffer
Motors

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

CLASSIFIED

JUST ARRIVED
The All New 850
Fiate Roadster
Now on Display at:

BUTLER MOTORS
208 S. Federal Hwy.

A MAN OR WOMAN
WHO is looking for
transportation - I can
put you in a brand
new '67 Dodge Dart
for
$88,00 Down
$59,00 Per Mo.

941-6156

941-6157

Call: Dan Dawson
566-7541 till 5
563-2796 Eve.

CHEVROLET

Sat. & Sunday

'56
PONTIAC Wagon
'59 *-Pass. Air
• PLYMOUTH V-S,
Automatic
1

I BUICK
1
*-Door
> CADILLAC
1
4-Door

post Service
All sports cars
and imports
CALL

*95
$
50
*95

LOUISE
AUTO SALES

942-5520

Free pick up & delivery
GOLD COAST
SPORTS CAR CENTRE
1000 S. Fed. Hwy.
Pompano

1967 FORD Galoxie 5 0 0
1967 CHEVY Impala
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury 111

The Most
Talked About
Gar of The Year
Is Here!!

581-9534

THE

BRING
YOUR CAR IN
FOR SERVICE

MILLER
Volkswagen
INC.

Always a fine selection of cars
for you to Rent, Lease or Buy.

(Opposite Zayre's)
Ft. Lauderdale

* RAMBLER
* RENAULT * PEUGEOT

94'

s

i

from B
H month
With Radio, Heater, Automatic, Power Steering,
Tinted Glass
Safety package, YyW Tires, Wheel Discs

2420 W. BROWARD
•

$

DELRAY BEACH

$1954.26...No More lo.Pay

"Zfvte <vte tome examfiUi-

• 4-Door
FORD
Wagon

414 IS1. Federal Hwy.

Total
Price
Includes
Tax, T a g , Title
fees,
etc.

Pompano Beach

CHEAPiES

276-5311
276-7526

WANTED

RENT CARS
25"«»EEK

Authorized Fiat
Sales & Service

DISPLAY

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

Phone 399-2280
or 278-0411

- TRY US FIRST -

RENAULT 10

2225 S. FED. H W Y .

ACCLAIMED =1

Defray Beach

^m
Stuce
9nc.

MOTORS
JUST SOUTH OF
POMPANO BEACH

5810 N. Federal Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale 943-0555

940 S. Federal Hwy.
Pompano 343-1018

Topless
Volkswagens
(A little mbre daring than
our setfan model)

MURRAY
MOTORS
102 SE 6th Ave., Delray
278-0375

g ,

Hello Friends and Neighbors
in Boca Raton I
We are your NEAREST

Blue, & Bahama Blue.
Leatherette
Interior, Low
Mileage.

0LKSWAGEN White
' 6 5 Vleatherette,
-whitewalls.

Law
mileage

Sales and Service

1295

' f i d VOLKSWAGEN. W h i t e
»P> leatherette
interior.
Whitewali tires, radio, heater.
Low mileage.
$50
NEW—NEW—NEW

Authorized

PONTIAC DEALER

3

Deluxe
Sedans,
HOSea
Sand, Sea

5 C * j VOLKSWAGEN
deluxe
» " sedan. Real nice car,
leatherette interior, whitewalls,
heater
9 C Q VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe
• M J Station Wagon. A fisherman's AS IS
$$RQR
Special
O«fW
DKW 1 2 0 0 0 a c t u a l mi

'
35 miles to tha gal. A

Your Local Dealer

* AUSTIN HEALY
* MG SPRITE
* MORRIS MINOR
MGB/GT: another
action car from
the sign of the
Octagon.

WALDRON
MOTORS
7680 NORTH FEDERAL
HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON
278-2371

JERRY EARL
PONTIAC
2400 1 Federal Hwy., Delray Beach
"ONE MILE NORTH of BOCA RATON"
Francfiised Dealer
for Boca Rafon a n d Vicinity

THE
WIDE TRACK TOWN
of THE GOLD COAST
TELEPHONES
399-3200

278-3217

Sports Cuda
Hardtop
Convertible
So you've olwoy» wanted
a European G.T. On a
small-car budget.

You've wanted a sports
ear. Quick. Quick cornering. The tight, sure feel
of the wheel on a hard
curve. The positive grip of
the tires on the road.
You've wanted « car
that looks as good os it
drives. A car that attracts
people when it's parked at
the curb. People who will
run their hands over it.
And peer inside.

$CftE
099

But you've never been
able to afford your brand
of gear.

) f i C OLDS 442 Sport Coupe.
" * Bucket seats, automatic transmission, S i l v e r
Blue finish, radio, $ f f A
heater. Clean . . .

Well friend, meet Barracuda. Sure it looks like
some wild European animal. But its price is tame
as a puppy.

3QM COMET Station Wagon,
4-Door. White, whitewall tires, radio, 5 f I A E
heater. Like new « " 3 3

America's
Lowest
Priced
Sports Car

real cream
puff

s

f i 9 OLDSMOBiLf f-85 ConO * vertible. Bucket seats,
red interior, white top —
Automatic, V-8.
5|flQK
Sharp
9 C J CADILLAC Convertible.
" • White. Beauttful Red
leather interior.
$
Full power . . .

1095

HONDA'S 1966 & 1965
Motorcycles S9D & S6S
Come See — Come SAVE!

399-2280
278-0411

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

MILLER
Volkswagen
Inc.

$2,449
Factory Suggested Rite!! Pries

TESTDRIVE
ONE TODAY
AT

Palm Beach
County3s
Oldest
Imperial
Ch
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Tentative District
Budget Is on Agenda
A tentative budget for
fiscal year 1967-68 will
be discussed by the
governing board of the
Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control
District at 9 a.mo
Thursday, in West Palm
Beach.
If the board approves,
it will be advertised

—

1

Laves Tha Extras at fcfcggfs|

publicly in newspapers
through-out the 18county District during
the coming month, Ed
Dail,
executive director, explained.
A public hearing on
the budget will be scheduled April 6 if the
board adopts a budget
for advertising.

150 W.CAMSNO REAL
BOCA RATON
318 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Belray Beach
930 S. Federal Hwy.
Deerfield Beach
3780 N. Federal Hwy.
Lighthouse Point

Leslie B. Eames, 73,
801 N.E. 69 St., died
Monday.
Mr. Eames came to
Boca Raton five and a
half years ago from
Floral Park, L.I., N.Y.,
where he had been district sales manager for
Automotive
Accessories,,
He was a member of
Boca Raton Lodge 328
F and American Legion post 277, and World
War I Barracks.
He is survived by his
wife, Ruth, Boca Raton;
and sister, Mrs. Ida E.
Miller, Delray Beach.
Friends may call 6
to 9 p.m. today at
Kraeer Funeral Home.
Services will be held
at 2 p.m. Wednesday in
the funeral home by Rev.
Albert
G. Shiphorst,
First
Presbyterian
Church, followed by
burial in Boca Raton
Cemetery.
Graveside
services will be conducted by the Boca Raton
Masonic Lodge 328.
American Legion s e r vices will be held at
8 p.m. today in the funeral home.
There are now 1.4
million living Americans considered cured
of cancer.

Public Notices
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given of intention to apply to the 1967
Session of the Florida Legislature for passage of an act
amending
Chapter 65-1264,
Laws of Florida, Special Acts
of 1965, the same being the
Charter of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, by adding Section 1.04 thereto providing for
a reserve area for future annexation by the City of Boca Raton and providing for an effective date.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
S/By Bernard Turner
Bernard Turner, Mayor
ATTEST:
S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: April 4, 1967.
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
In Probate: No. 24,900
In Re Estate of MARIE JOSEPHINE BARTELL. Deceased.
NOTICE OF PROBATE
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:
You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testament of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.
You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate should not stand unrevoked.
PAUL T. DOUGLAS
County Judge

PRICES 0000 TUES. & WED.

Mrs. K. L. Fluehr

L. B. Eames

Private services will
be held today for Mrs.
K ather ine
L en or e
Fluehr, 59, 160 E.
Camino Real, who died
Sunday.
Mrs.) Fluehr has been
coming to Boca Raton
for the past four winters from Birmingham,
Mich.
She is survived by her
husband,
George R.
Boca Raton; two sons,
Kuhlman and David G.,
both of Birmingham, and
four grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be
sent to First Church
of Christ, Scientist
building Fund, Boca
Raton, or the church
center building fund, of
the
Mother Church
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Arrangements are being handled
by Kraeer
Funeral
Home.

Public Notices

Crosby Alley, left, and
Pete Blum are division
chairmen in the Boca
Raton Chamber of Commerce's one-day membership drive. The campaign, under the overall
chairmanship of Thomas
F. Fleming, is slated to
kick-off at a Thursday
breakfast meeting. (See
story on page one.)
Synthetic logs f o r
fireplaces have been put
on sale in Californiafor
79 to 98 cents for a
bundle of four. The California maker plans to
test the Eastern market
soon; there the retail
price will probably be
about $1.50 for four. The
logs are made of waste
papers, wax and an oil
byproducts.

SK WAX PAPER
IOCA BATONS FINEST tBTAUHANT

TIDE
Regular size —
A Real Bargain —

Superb Dining Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 4/5)

BAJSGHIO HITILY TO VIRHIH ISLAND STEEL BAUD

COUPON

Serving Lunch & Dinner
11:30 A.M. To 2:00 A.M.

COLOR l I L M
Your choice of 120, 126, 127,
or 620 Kodacolor film —
Values to $1.25 —

Businessman's Luncheons
Daily From $1.35

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 4/5!

i

For Reservations Phone 395-3500 or 399-7260

COUPON

1112 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD (A1A) BOCA RATON, FLA.

MACKEREL JIGS
Real fish getters. Great
for fresh or salt wafer.
25c Value —
(Limit 3 with Coupon thru Wed. 4/5}

COUPON

SKEWERS
Package of six —
A must for every home —
A Buy ett 29e —
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 4/5)

COUPON

CAT LITTER
Full 5-lb. bag
Eckerd's Low, Low Price —

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given of intention to apply to the 1967
Session of the Florida Legislature for passage of an act
amending Chapter
65-1264,
Laws of Florida, Special Acts
of 1965, the same being the
Charter of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, by changing
Section 7.12 thereof to provide
for assessment and taxation of
personal property when required by ordinance and to provide
an effective date.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
S/By Bernard Turner
Bernard Turner, Mayor
ATTEST:
S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: April 4, 1967

COUPON

ICE BUCKET
Genuine styrofoam,
full 3Vi-quart size —
49c Value —
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 4/S)

SWEATER BOX
Heavy duty plastic see-thru sweater
boxes. Saves closet space —
Compare at ?1.29 —

Early Bird 50<t
1:30-2:00 Mon.-Fri.

i

LAST 3 DAYS

Battery Booster Cable
Pays for itself the first tima you
use it. A must for every car owner.
A Buy at $1.95 —

.... our affiliate Bank

HOT
COLOR

ROD TAYLOR
2:20-4:30-7:20-9:45
ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE
ACRE?

i Limit 7 with Coupon thru Wetf. 4/5)

UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK
of BOCA RATON
3900 N. Federal Highway

I COUPON

GILLETTE

Presenting her worldwide
Interpretation of

"A SHOT IN THE DARK"
EXOTIC DANCER LISA CABOT
Comedy Team of

SUPER SILVER
BLADES

Package of 5 famous Gillette super silver double edged b l a d e s Reg. 79c —

29'

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 4/5)

Telephone 395-7000

PARKING

COUPON

*:

$5,000,000

HONEY DARIN
'DOUBLE-O-S1X

GLEEM
Extra large size
Usually 79c —
(Limit 1 with Coupon thro Wed. 4/5)

in TOTAL ASSETS

COUPON
88

We are proud of this achievement

ANACIN
Bottle of TOO tablets —
Compare at $1.33 —

CEIL VANCE
I

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wo a, 4/;)

r

HONEY DARIN

POPULAR DRINKS FROM $1.00
RESERVATIONS
942-1744
Open 'Til 4 A.M.
DINNERS
ONLY 2.95

NEVER A MINIMUM — SUMMER PRICES fN EFFECT

HEH OILS! PET
STEAKHOUSE and LOUNGE

(Limit 2 with Coupon Ihru Wed. Mi)

COUPON °

Starring

WELCOME)

19'

(Limit 2 with Coupon thru Wed. 4/5)

"Playmates of Burlesque"

8 P.M.
(NON-DINERS

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 4/5)

RESTAUIAN;

has NOW reached

DINNER SHOW

Full 75-ft. roll —
Compare This Price —

COUPON

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given of intention to apply to the 1967
Session of the Florida Legislature for passage of an act
amending
Chapter 65-1264,
Laws of Florida, Special Acts
of 1965, the same being the
Charter of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, to provide for
the amendment of Section 3.16
(a) pertaining to the format by
which ordinance changes are
set forth and providing for an
effective date.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
S/By Bernard Turner
Bernard Turner, Mayor
ATTEST:
S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: April 4, 1967

Starring

Palm Beach County, Florida
By- Gayler-C. Jamerson, Clerk
DEVITT, FRIEDRICH & SCOTT
Attorneys for Estate
40 S. E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: March 14, 21, 28, and
April 4, 1967.

COUPON

' ^ ^' ^deral
Pompano Beoch

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
OF BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON

ST

MBOCA

COUPON

CONFIDETS
•A

I

Box of 12 —
Compare This Price
(Limit 2 with Coupon thru Wed. 4/5)

S W f l H F QtHL-AM'Mk
* Member Federal Depoiir Insurance Corp.
r n w n C « 9 9 y * t * » £ U « Member Federal ReMrv* Syttem

•SS-S-SSSSSw

Everyone loves The Extras at Ickerds

•

